BUSINESS PRINTING
THAT IS RIGHT UP
EVERYONE'S STREET
L e road to success may not run straight.
So it's reassuring to know that, whatever new
challenge is waiting around the corner, there's always
one thing you can depend on.
The Cardinal Press range of Business Printing
services.
At The Cardinal Press we recognise that you
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MAJOR MAYNOOTH
URVEY

need services which exactly match the unique circumstances of your business.
That's why we always offer tailor-made assistance service and advice.
For example, we'll put together a package of
printing services to suit your individual business needs.
Helping you seize new opportunities as they arrive. And
pointing out things you may not have considered, too.
Because we don't have a fixed tariff, you'll also
find our charges very competitive. Just ask for a quote.

A major survey'of Maynooth residents is to be
carried out by Maynooth College students in early
February; The survey will mainly focus on
employment, transport, and attitudes to the
development of the town of Maynooth. The
survey is being conducted by the College's
Department of Geography in conjunction with
MaynoothCommunityCouncil. Up to 150 students
in all will be involved, and they will be calling on
randomly-selected houses around the town in the
first week of February.

All-in-all, The Cardinal Press can help you.
Because, when it comes to Printing Services,
The Cardinal Press is simply streets ahead.

•
Newsletters
Quality Wedding Stationery
Continuous Stationery
Colour Copying
Office Stationery & Furniture
Typesetting (Laser & IBM)
Laser Printing
Book Restoration & Thesis Binding

General Printing
Invoices
NCR Sets
Statements
Letterheads
Business Cards
Tickets
Posters

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road; Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

According to Dr. Shelagh Waddington, the survey
director, it is hoped to survey between four and
five hundred households in all. Most of these will
be visited on a single night i.e. Tuesday February
6th. Houses missed on this night will be called to
again later in the week.
Respondents will be asked about their place of
work and their transport arrangements for getting
to work. This information will be important for
planning the future transport needs of the town,
says Dr. Waddington. Respondents will be asked
about facilities and amenities which they think are
needed in the town, and about what they think of
Maynooth as a place to live. Questions will be
asked about residents' views on the future
development of the town. Information will also be
sought on the age profile of households.

Dr. Shelagh Waddington and students preparing
for Maynooth Survey.

The survey returns will provide a basis for planning
the town's future development, according to Dr.
Shelagh Waddington, who consulted with
Maynooth Community Council in drawing up the
questionnaire for the survey. The students carrying
out the survey were also involved in its design as
part of the Geography Department's Second Year
Methodology course. Both Dr. Waddington and
the Community Council appeal to the selected
households to co-operate fully with the
interviewers. "It is in the interest of everybody
living in Maynooth that the survey be as successful
as possible", states Sl;1.elagh Waddington. "A
good and reliable response is vital in helping the
Community Council make Maynooth a better
place to live", she concluded.
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481 The Crescent, Straffan Road,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: (01) 6290452
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Letter to our Readers: This is just a note to remind you all that
the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we welcome
all contributions from our readers. We would like to hear
from any new organisations or indeed from individuals with
some-thing to say or suggest. We hope you continue to enjoy
your monthly read and keep us informed of your activities.

MA YNOOTH NEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL
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• PROFESSIONAL CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT.

KINDER CRESCENT
is a beautifully-equipped and professionally run
Nursery and Montessori School

Our facilities include:
• Montessori School - age 3 to 5 years - 9.30 a.m. - 12.00 noon
• Hot Meals provided
• Garden Play Area
• Free Montessori Tuition for children attending Nursery
• Nursery open all year round from 7.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
• We cater for babies from 3 months to school-going age
• Qualified Experienced Staff
• Fully Insured
For further information contact:

SHARON or YVONNE

Editorial Board
Patricia Condron
Peter Connell
Paul Mooney
Community Council Staff
Seamus Callagy
Lisa Cassidy
Christy Kavanagh
Maeve McCullagh

Community Council & Newsletter Staff
EDITORIAL

The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are those
of the contributors and not necessarily those of the Editorial
Board. All material to be included in the next edition of the
Newsletter should
be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth Te1.01-6285922
Maximum number of words 500 per article
Copydate: Friday, February 16th, before 5 p.m.
EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an 'open
access' publication and will generally carry any material
submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to editorial
judgement. This judgement is exercised by the editorial
committee in order to preserve the independence and balance of
the Newsletter. The committee reserves the right to alter,
abridge or omit material which in its opinion might rend the
Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of sectional interests.
Any contributor seeking further guide-lines in this matter is
invited to contact the committee.
NOTE TO CONTRffiUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. Ifpossible, material should be typed, but as not everyone
has access to typewriters, the best way to present material is to
use either neat legible writing or block letters, on one side of the
paper. In future all Letters to the Editor must have the writer's
name and address available for publication.
We emphasise that material submitted after the copydate will
not be accepted and will be withheld until the following
copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1996.
RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any person
we hereby offer that person or their representative the right to
reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable length, the
laws of libel and our right to respond to such reply.
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Over the next few weeks it is likely that the latest draft of the
Development Plan for Maynooth will generate quite a bit of
debate in the town. Some are opposed to extensive new
residential development, others argue that we must allow this
development to take place to acquire badly needed amenities
for the town. One way or another the lack of amenities,
particularly sporting facilities, is a disgrace. Which brings us
to the National Lottery . The National Lottery was first proposed
by Cospoir, an umbrella organisation for sporting bodies in
Ireland. Originally sport was to receive 55% of the revenue
raised by the lottery. This year the Government has cut the
allocation to sport to £12.5 million. This works out at about 4
pence outof every pound you spend on a lottery or scratch card.
At the launch of the lottery a National Sports Arena was
promised, to include a 50 meter swimming pool. That was 10
years ago and all that has been spent is £1.3 million on
consultancy fees for the project.
In New Zealand they have a National Lottery very similar to our
own. Each year it distributes about £40 million to sport. If the
same 'sports friendly' criteria were applied to our lottery then
Co. Kildare could expect to receive on average £1 million
pounds per year for sports projects. That would be £10 million
since the lottery was begun. Instead, the lottery is used as just
another form of taxation to fund various services which should
be paid for from central funds. If successive governments had
used our lottery funds as they were originally intended Maynooth
might have the sporting facilities it so badly needs - and without
having to rezone for new development to achieve them.
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Maynooth Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
NOTES

have and it is important in using this power that they take
into account the views of the people. The proposals in front
of the councillors are for the rezoning of the following lands:

Traffic Lights - Bond Bridge
At the January meeting of the Community Council Tom
McMullon, a member of the Executive, requested the
Community Council to oppose the erection of Traffic Lights
on Bond Bridge.
Tom stated that talk about the reconstruction of the bridge
has been continuing for twenty three years but no action has
been taken. The erection of Traffic Lights, to help alleviate
the problems on Bond Bridge, was proposed by Councillor
John McGinley at a recent Celbridge Area meeting.
However, Tom McMullon, following discussion with the
residents of the area, declared that a new bridge is needed in
the area and not traffic lights. John Doogan, representative
of Meadowbrook Residents' Association, supported this
view. Much discussion followed. The final decision
reached urged Councillors McGinley and Griffen to find out
what monies have been collected by Kildare County Council
from the householders in this area towards the building of
the new bridge - estimated cost £700,000. When this
information is available a meeting of all the residents will be
called and the future of the bridge discussed. This meeting
should take place at the beginning of February. The
Community Council is also to write to Kildare County
Council on the subject of the bridge.
The Town Plan will be on display in the Library from 19th
February. Your views are welcome on this plan to the
Community Council or Kildare County Council.

-

Residential:
374 acres
CommJIndus.: 108 acres
Amenity:
52 acres

Total:

534 acres (approx)

The main issues that dominate the Maynooth
Development Plan are (1) Provision of amenity land and
(2) Provision of a ring road linking the old Dublin road
with the Motorway link road (Straffan road).
At the meeting held on 15th January and from subsequent
views from the people of Maynooth to the Planning and
Development Sub-Committee, the consensus is that both of
these are very desirable assets to the town but the obtaining
of these should not mean that the population of Maynooth
should be doubled in a trade-off between housing and the
provision of amenities/and a regional ring road.
The Planning and Development Sub-Committee will hold
further meetings for the people of Maynooth to co-ordinate
their response to the decisions made by the councillors.
Remember, their decisions will affect you in a number of
ways, particularly the value of your property and the
potential for future job creation in Maynooth. Be vigilantwatch this space, and make sure that your views are taken
into account, before it is too late.
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Bulldblg Society

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSE SALES &
COONAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
ARE YOU CONSIDERING SELLING YOUR HOUSE?

IS HE

oIGHT

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF CASH CLIENTS
ANXIOUS TO BUY PROPERTY IN MAYNOOTH

The Planning and Development Sub-Committee will also be
dealing with other issues in the near future as well as
planning and development concerns, these will include the
upgrade of public transport services to the town.

MAYNOOTH
DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Paul Croghan,
Chairman

Planning and Development Sub-Committee
The Planning and Development Sub-Committee held its first
meeting since last March on 14th December 1995 and agreed
to hold a meeting for the full Community Council and other
interested members of the public on 15th January 1996. At
the January meeting, some of the local councillors attended
to hear the views of the people who packed into the meeting
room at the Community Council offices.
The Planning and Development Sub-Committee decided to
give the ordinary people who live in Maynooth an
opportunity to put their views to the councillors on the most
important decisions that they (the councillors) would have to
make on the land rezoning proposals being considered by
them for the Maynooth Development Plan.

A

IMAYNOOTRJEWELLERS I

• NO VALUER'S FEE!
• NO ACCEPTANCE FEE!
• NO LEGAL FEE!

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Phone: (01) 6285946

RATES FROM

Stockists of all leading watch brands
Seiko * Rovada * Citizen * Adec * Q&Q * Digital
A Large Selection of
9ct. Gold Jewellery * Rolled Gold * Silver Jewellery

Biros & Lighters
Cavan * Galway * Tipperary Crystals in Stock
Beleek & Donegal China * Watches

* Jewellery repaired
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5.6 % (APR 7.1 %)
CONTACT: PATRICIA CAHILL

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 01-6286128. Fax: 01-6286726

Happy Valentine's Day to all our Customers

Land rezoning is the only real power that county councillors

IME
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Maynooth Community Council Notes
The Editorial Board of the Newsletter requested the views
of the five local Councillors on the issue of the Draft
Development Plan and Town Plan for Maynooth.
Councillors McGinley and Murphy replied. We thank them
for their courtesy.
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ORDER YOUR SPECIAL

VALENTINE'S FLOWERS IN GOOD TIME
..................... r-----

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. TeL 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

Maynooth Development Plan, Catherine Murphy View
Background:
The Development Plan deals
with all planning and
development issues including
rezoning land, marking out the
location of new roads etc. The
Plan looks at the adequacy or
otherwise of such diverse needs
as school facilities to the Fire
Brigade service. It comes in
the form of a written statement
and Maps showing how land is
currently zoned and which locations are being considered for
rezoning from Agricultural to Housing uses, it also decides
new road lines. The plan is supposed to be revised every
five years, however the reality is, it is nearer to ten years
between revisions.
My attitude to the current plan/planning:
My attitude to planning is that it must provide for the orderly
development of a town. While I am not against development
I am against large scale rezonings. Maynooth has a lot going
for it, it has exceptional buildings and a heritage many towns
would be envious of, we must be careful that is retained and
developed. There are two issues dominating thinking on this
development plan. One is the issue of Amenity Land, which
I accept is needed. Landowners who want their land rezoned
from agricultural to the more valuable residential zoning,
sometimes propose the inclusion of Amenity land, the
Maynooth Plan is no exception to this in some cases. I have
no principled political problem with this, but my attitude is
governed by two things, one the area must be suitable for
residential zoning and the number of houses to be built on it
must be required based on actual population needs.

Call to

• Mini Market with wide range of groceries, magazines
tobacco, drinks and food
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts & a well stocked deli
counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

THE FLO
PH . 6285386

Oil, Blugas & Briquettes

Avail of our Friendly Service

POT

THESQUA E
MAY OOTH

PH. 6285386

ACCESS-VISA-AMEX

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
•
•
•
•
•

Litigation & Accident Claims
Wills & Probate
Confidential Independent Legal Advice
Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
General Legal Services

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel. 628 5711 • Fax. 628 5613

The issue of new roads is quite a similar issue. The funding
of roads can be done in two ways, one is by way of a
Government grant, the second it is built with development
levies. Take the proposed ring road from Blacklion to the
Straffan Road, some would argue that this could be funded
by those who build houses on the land in question, it would
be necessary to rezone about 180 Acres (would give extra
population of about 5000). The road is necessary but does
Maynooth need 180 acres zoned for housing in that location,
I don't believe it would be good for the town.

Communion Dresses
from
• 5

CARLTON CLEANERS
Specialists in
Evening Wear· Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

Trading in Clane and Kilcock

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

This is just a taste of what we are considering at the
Celbridge Area Committee. It is expected that the plan will
be decided on at that committee in mid February, and ratified
at the full Council by the end of February; this would mean it
would go back on display in the Library in March. The
minimum display period is one month but the Celbridge
Area Committee adopted my proposal to display the plan for

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511
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Opening hours 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday
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Phone 0 5- 6 3 7
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Maynooth Community Council Notes
two months in order to give the community a better chance
to respond. This is one of the few areas where the
Councillors are the major decision makers, it is also the one
area of the planning process that the public can have a strong
input, by making submissions etc. I feel this should be
encouraged. I can be contacted at 6244903, 46 Leixlip Park,
or any Saturday from 6.30 p.m. in the Roost where I would
be more than happy to hear views on the issue.
Main Street Improvement plan
£200,000 was recently allocated by the National Roads
Authority for the purpose of refurbishing what was a
National Primary route, and is now a Regional Road for
which Kildare County Council have responsibility. The
Council retained a consultant to prepare a design for these
works which include improvements to the carriageway and
footpaths (natural stone paving), junction improvements
(including Moyglare and Dunboyne junctions), provision of
parking bays and bus stops, and undergrounding of overhead
cables.

amenity. We agreed to rezone 15 acres residential (housing),
17 acres amenity, 15 acres light industry and 100 acres as
green belt. This draft plan went on display for three months
so that the public and landowners could make their views
known to the council.
When we met on the 12th January last to consider the
submissions made on the draft we had rezoning requests for:
New Residential------ 374 acres
General Development - - - 36 acres
Industry lRetail/Commercial77 acres
Amenity Open Space - - - - 52 acres
No decisions were made at that meeting and a further full
day meeting will be held on 22nd January (after Newsletter
copydate). It is expected that the second draft will be agreed
and it will then go to the full council meeting at the end of
February. This draft will then on display for a final period of
one month (minimum) so that the public can make their
comments.

The Council have informed me that the plan will be available
for inspection at Maynooth Library during normal opening
times and at the Road Design Section, at the Council Offices
in Naas. The Council are seeking your views which will be
welcome in writing up to the 5th March at 5p.m.
The location involved in this plan is from Traveller's Halting
site to the college entrance on the Kilcock Road. It is
expected when the plan is adopted that work will commence
on the Main Street section during 1996 the next phase will
be done when monies come available.

How we will reach our decisions:
Our role as councillors is to draw up a plan in accordance
with proper planning and development of the area.
In my view it is essential that we cater for the needs of the
schools, the soccer club and the G.A.A. club by zoning
appropriate land amenity so that they can develop playing
pitches. In addition we need to provide sufficient open space
in the town for passive recreation activities to serve the
needs of the towns existing and future population.
With regard to road development, it is my view that the
distributor road between Meadowbrook and Straffan Road is
urgently required to facilitate access to the motorway for the
Newtown Road area and to remove traffic from the town
centre. I will be insisting that traffic calming measures are
included in the design in the interests of safety. It is also
vital that the ring road betweer. Blacklion and Straffan Road
is included and that arrangements are made to ensure its
completion.

Councillor Catherine Murphy
Maynooth Development Plan, John McGinley's View
Following extensive
consultations and evaluation of
submissions over the past 18
months the written section of the
plan has been completed and
agreed by Kildare County
Council. The written section
includes Policy on Planning,
Utility Services, Transport and
Traffic, Housing, Employment,
Community Facilities (schools, churches, libraries, health
services, refuse collection, post and telecommunications,
electricity supply and fire service), Shopping, Offices,
Derelict Sites and Obsolete Areas, Amenity and Tourism. It
also includes the objectives for all of these areas in addition
to development control within the Maynooth Development
Boundary.

According to the Planners in the council, the present
population of Maynooth is 9,062 and with 118 acres still to
be built on, from the old plan, this would increase the
population by 3,200. As the new plan will last for 10 years
the planners agree that further rezoning is required. The
difficulty arises when it comes to the amount of rezoning
required, with the planners advising between 70 and l35
acres and the County Engineer adviSing a significantly
higher figure.
Armed with this conflicting advice, with 52 written
submissions, with 21 oral hearings and taking into account
the views expressed at the public meeting in the Community
Council office, your five councillors have to make their
decisions in the best interests of the people of Maynooth.

All that remains to be agreed is the roads plan and the zoning
ofland.
When we as your local councillors agreed the Draft Plan in
February '95 we had requests from landowners for the
rezoning of 640 acres of land from agriculture to residential.
There were no requests from landowners to rezone to

It is not an easy task.

Coundllor John McGinley
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LEI LIP
PHONE 6244704
Sunday Lunch Our Speciality
frOID £5.50 Main Course
Children under 14, £4
Food served in bar all day, early till late, 7 days
10% Discount vvith this advert. February only - 12.30 to 2.30

Now taking bookings for St. Valentine's Night
Five-Course Dinner
Music by: Man in Black - '60s, '70s, '80s music
Special Price for Group Bookings
To avoid disappointfnent book your Confirmation Lunch now
Confirrnation Child Free
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Maynooth Community Council Notes
MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS
COMMITTEE
At this moment in time we are compiling a report on the first
phase of our Tidy Towna Community Employment FAs
Scheme.

The Committee are very busy at the moment organising for
July 1996. If you have any new ideas or suggestions for the
Project, do not hesitate to contact Maynooth Community
Council. New members and helpers are always welcome.
Any further information, contact 6285922.

MULLIGANS

We thank the workers under the direction of Martin Sherry
for their work over the past 12 months.

GARDEN SHEDS, KlLCOCK
TEL. 01 - 628 7397

Work undertaken as follows:
• Carton Avenue - Cut grass and tidy up trees - Clean up
cans, bottles, etc.
• Put rockery opposite church and landscape same.
• Landscape Pound St. Park near the Mill.
• Cut grass in greens opposite church, outside school and
opposite Maynooth Shopping Centre.
• Harbour Road, plant and maintain various areas.

TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6' X 6' £12.50
ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

For the next 12 months we will be, as requested, working
and landscaping the Harbour Field.
Next month more news on our plans for '96.
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Footnote or rather Wheel note
The Tidy Towns Committee extend New Year greetings to
the four Christians who attended 1 0' clock Mass on Sunday
14th January and parked their cars on the island at the
junction opposite the R.C. Church.
We pray that they receive more favourable results from their
worship, than the Maynooth Tidy Towns Committee have
received for their efforts to beautify this island.

Richard Farrell. P.R.O.

~a

LiamDuff
Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TeUFax:(01)6287434
Mobile No: (088) 579400
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IRENE McCLOSKEY
C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR
Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy
Remedial Camouflage Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodennie, Bio-Peeling, Geloide
Prescriptions, Facials, Body Treatments, Sun Bed,
Electrolysis and Red Vein Treatments
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

SUMMER PROJECT

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH

Q

Q

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

Wishing all our Custol1lers A Happy Valentine IS
MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

KEANE WINDOWS
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Monatrea Ind. Estate, Maynooth Rd., Celbridge, Co. Kildare

JEAN'S FOODSTORE

Weare now starting our 1996 year and plans are now already
in place for a very exciting Project. We had a very successful
Christmas Disco in the G.A.A. Our thanks to the G.A.A. for
the venue and for all their help on the night. We had twenty
adult staff to help on the night and one hundred children
attended the Disco. A great night was had by all and there
were absolutely no problems with any of the children
attending the Disco.

MOYGLARE VILLAGE
TEL. 628 6494
NEWSAGENTS • FUEL • TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Once the children came into the Disco they were not allowed
out until it finished at 11 p.m. Rumour had it that there were
some problems on the Moyglare Road after the Disco.
Unfortunately the Summer Project Committee and their
helpers cannot be responsible for children once they leave the
premises. It is their parents responsibility to see that they get
home safely.

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - 1O.00p.m.
Saturday 7.30a.m. - 8.30p.m.

Phone: 6274455
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SINGLE/DOUBLE GLAZING
MANUFA CTURED IN uPV C/ALUMINIUM
AND AVAILABLE TO YOU
IN EITHER WHITE, BRONZE 015. WOODGRAIN FINISH
PROMPT SERVICE AND REPAIRS

CONTACT US FOR YOUR QUOTATION
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Fax: 6274456

uPVC/ALUMINIUM • PATIO DOORS
WINDOWS • PORCHES
DOORS· CONSERVATORIES
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Maynooth Community Council Notes
CITIZENS'
INFORMATION
CENTRE
Know Your Rights
Question:
I work in a small grocery store. I am
the only employee. What holidays
should I be allowed?
Answer:
Anyone working full-time is legally
entitled to a minimum of 15 working
days or 11/4 a month. Most employees
have more than this as a result of local
and national agreements.
In your situation you are entitled to 20
days. The terms and conditions of your
employment are governed by an
Employment Regulation Order
(E.R.O.). The Retail Grocery and
Allied Trades Joint Labour Committee
(I.L.c.) fixes minimum pay and
conditions of employment for the
workers in this sector. Employers are
bound under penalty to pay wage rates
and provide conditions of employment
not less favourable than those
prescribed. A copy of the Employment
Regulation Order can be had from:
The Labour Court
Tom Johnston House
Haddington Road
Dublin 4
Tel: 01-6609662
You are also entitled to public holidays
of which there are nine.
In relation to public holidays an
employee is entitled to:
(a) a paid day off on the holiday
or (b) a paid day off within the month
or (c) an extra day's annual leave
or (d) an extra day's pay
- as the employer may decide.
Part-time workers who normally work
8 hours or more a week for an
employer, once they have worked for

13 weeks begin to work up holiday
entitlement at the rate of 6 hours per
100 hours worked.
C.LC. Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 1O.OOa.m. - 4.00p.m. (above
Kehoe's)
Mon: 2.0Op.m. - 4.3Op.m. (Celbridge
Library)
Tues: 2.00p.m. - 4.0Op.m. (Maynooth
Library)
Wed: 11.00a.m. -1.00p.m.(Dunboyne
Community Centre)
Wed: l.00p.m.- 2.0Op.m. (Maynooth
College)
Thurs: 1O.30a.m.- 12.3Op.m. (Leixlip
Library)
This column has been compiled by
Maynooth Citizen's Information
Centre which provides a free and
confidential service to the public. Tel:
6285477 Main Street, Maynooth.

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY PARADE
The time has come around again and
the St. Patrick's Day Parade
Committee had their first meeting last
week to start on the preparations for
the Maynooth Parade. We hope this
year to have a bigger and better parade
with the extra houses and businesses in
the town. The new road should add a
new dimension to the route of the
parade. We would welcome any band
that would like to take part in the
parade and also any majorettes. The
theme for the parade this year is
Maynooth Towards the Year 2000,
hopefully the floats taking part this
years will take up the theme as
proposed by John McGinley, Secretary
of the Maynooth St. Patrick's Day
Committee.
If you have any queries or require any
additional information on the Parade
please contact Community Council
Office Tel. 6285922 or John McGinley
Tel 6285293 (after six).

Valentine's Day

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

14th February
Deliveries of
Flowers, Balloons, Chocolates, Teddies and Roses ill
the surrounding areas and arollnd the world.

Dear Editor
I am writing to you on behalf of the
Maynooth 75th Anniversary
Committee of the 1916 Easter Rising.
Our committee was formed in 1991 as
a local contribution to the national
movement to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of the Rising.
We organised a series of events
including a photographic exhibition
and cultural afternoon in the parish hall
and erected the now vandalised plaque
in Pound Park in memory of the
Maynooth men who fought in the
Rising.
We wish to welcome recent press
announcements that the 50th
anniversary committee will erect a
major memorial in the new square. We
look forward to its unveiling and
congratulate all involved.
For our part in this the 80th
anniversary year we intend to restore
the plaque in Pound Park and publish a
pamphlet on the Maynooth
contribution to the rising. We will be
compiling as much information as
possible and look forward to assistance
from relatives of the Maynooth men
and indeed from members of the 50th
anniversary committee.
Finally we wish to state that it is our
view that the importance of 1916
memorials is that they help to remind
us that the ideals, as set out in the
Proclamation, i.e. "National Freedom
and Sovereignty" and "equal
opportunities to all its citizens", have
clearly not yet been achieved.

KATIE'S
FLOWERS

College Corner
Maynooth
Tel: 6289310
All major credit cards accepted by phone
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Places Available

I

I

IMonday-Thursday 9.00a.m... 12.00 p.m.

Children 21/ 2-4 years:

!Call Alison at 6286187, 79 Rail Park :
~

____________________________________ J

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01-6285257 Fax: 01-6285201

Michael Quinn

Insurance Agents
Auctioneers - Valuers - Estate Agents
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P. BRADY

BAND BULLETIN

DECLAN
FOLEY

Weare now sewing into the New Year and at the time of
writing are looking forward to our Annual General Meeting
on 22nd January. We will have a full list of the "Fall Guys
(and Gals)" in the March Bulletin. Who knows, even that
may be put together by a new scribe?

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

LOUNGE
Bus Stop

SOLICITOR
Est. 1981

A quick look back at the last weeks of December in which
we failed, unfortunately, to keep our promise to visit all
areas with our Carol Recitals. Due to our inability to control
the Weather Forecaster our plans were very much a washout
on several nights so we did our best to spread ourselves as
far as possible. Speaking of spreading, with the rapid
expansion of the town it looks like we may never again
achieve our all area target but we live in hope. However we
would like to thank most sincerely all who contributed to the
"white buckets" on our rounds and in the two shopping
centres. Your generosity is really appreciated. With support
like that, there is every reason to believe that there will
always be a Band in Maynooth.
Our traditional Christmas morning parade went ahead as
usual despite the arctic conditions. The extra long Christmas
Masses led to frozen fingers and frigid feet as we waited
patiently outside the Church. Happily, we found that we
could actually walk when we moved off. Unhappily when
we reached the middle of the Main Street we found that old
Santa Claus had not come and the Square was in the same
state as we had left it the previous night. Ah sure maybe
next year .... Due to the inclement weather and Santa's
broken promise we did not linger but again maybe next
year.....
New Year's Eve was a little less hectic than previous years
because it seems time stood still for so many. We had
played the old year out and the new one in the company of a
smaller than usual group of traditionalists and departed after
the normal fifteen minutes into the New Year. Lo and
behold revellers later appeared looking for the Band. Maybe
next year ..... .

Commissioners
for Oaths
Accidents Claims
House Purchase/Sale

BAR

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

6286834
Dublin Road, Maynooth

M.C.LCABS
CABS :: MINI-BUS :: COACHES
Extensive range
of stationery
and greeting
cards

Stockists of
a wide
range of
magazines

News-4-U
in the
Glenroyal
Shopping Centre

Open 7 days, Thurs. & Fri. till 9.00 p.m.
Tel. 01-6290994

M.C.L Cabs would like to thank all of their cllstomers for their loyalty over the past eight years.
As always the management and staff endeavour to please at all times.

To cut costs on your behalf we have introduced a Free Phone Service at all major
locations around the town, i.e. Quinnsworth, Leinster Arms, Roost, etc.
{/-----------------------~
The use of the phone is free to you.
\
J
\
Absolutely no cost, hence a saving of 30p per call.

"'-----------------------_./
We will endeavour at all times to facilitate you. If for any reason you are disappointed with our
service, please don't hesitate to contact me at any time on any of our telephone numbers.
Maynooth : 628 9222 / 628 6539
Celbridge: 627 0222 Leixlip: 624 6633
Locals Serving Locals - 24 Hours a Day

r------------------------------------,
~ sUPir;l;~r ~~~;l~;;hant

Weare glad to report that the new music classes have started
into their second term with very few dropouts. We now have
classes in recorder, flute, clarinet and brass and the Band
Hall is now open almost every night of the week. It really is
a delight to see so many young (and a few not too young)
people showing a keen interest in learning music. We hope
this will continue.
I think that brings us up to date for now and I hope you will
continue reading the "B ULLETIN" even if there is a new
compiler.
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Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small
Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
V AT • PA YE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.
Contact

• Premium Polish, Texan and Economy
Coals andSlack
• Anthracite and Extracite
• Grade 'A' Anthracite
• Smokeless Wonder Coal
• Coalite and Coal Briquettes

. . . ~ ~~

CALL US
ANYTIME
Maynooth
Dunboyne
6286859
8251202
12 Hour Answering Service
No Delivery Charge

MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA

YOU HAVE TRIED ALL THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

5 Straffan Way, Maynooth
Tel. 628 5246

L ____________________________________
~
All Smokeless Fuel Available
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Counselling Service
The LC.A. are very fortunate to have
an excellent counselling service
available to its members nation-wide
and all for the cost of a local call. The
councillor is Mrs. Regina Martin and
she would welcome a call from any
member who may be experiencing
problems such as; sexual abuse,
marriage breakdown, bereavement,
stress, etc. Regina is in her office two
days each week. Up to mid January
Regina was there on Mondays and
Tuesdays but in the future her days
will be Wednesdays and Thursdays.
So, anyone wishing to talk to Regina,
in confidence, should call: 1850 652
652 Wednesdays or Thursdays
10.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

MAYNOOTH
I.C.A. NOTES
Maynooth LC.A. Guild held it's first
meeting of 1996 on Thursday 11th
January. Mrs. Marion Souhan,
President, welcomed the large
attendance and wished the ladies "A
Very Happy New Year".
A.I.BJI.C.A. Guild Project
This project requires Guilds to select
an EU country, excluding Ireland and
(1) make a flag of the country; (2)
dress a doll in the national costume of
the country; (3) plan a three course
menu of the chosen country and select
one course, together with recipe for
tasting and display; (4) explore trade
links between Ireland and chosen
country and (5) make a verbal
presentation on the life of a woman
who has made an impact on the
country. As Ireland has the presidency
of the EU in 1996, it was felt that this
was an appropriate time for our
members to learn more about our
European neighbours.

Art Classes
Art classes will recommence on
Thursday 8th February in the LC.A.
Hall, The Harbour, Maynooth. The
fee is £2 per night and all I.C.A.
members are welcome to attend. The
classes start at 8.0Op.m. and further
details are available from our Arts
Promoter, Pattie Lavin on 6286696.

This competition is held every two
years and so far our Guild in Maynooth
has performed very well. We took the
overall prize for Kildare on one
occasion and have been placed in other
years. An ad hoc committee has been
formed to prepare our presentation for
this project and the ladies will be very
busy over the next few weeks. More
details in next Newsletter.

Activities
Badminton is on in the Parish Hall
each Tuesday and Thursday morning
starting at 10.45a.m. Our Sports
Officer, Margaret Houlihan, also
organised a morning bowling in
Palmerstown on Monday 22nd
January. This was enjoyed by all the
ladies who participated and lets hope
we will be able to return in the near

Night Out Cancelled
The night out to the theatre which was
planned for 18th January,
unfortunately, had to be cancelled.
This was due to the fact that the play's
run had come to an end. However,
Irene Matthews and Rosemary Hanley
are trying to arrange another night out
at the end February/March. Details at
February Guild meeting.

;-~["""~r"'[''''

Express Cabs

*

*
*

6289866

GLENROYAL SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6281932

IBIGGER
New releases for February '96
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99p Same-day Returns
Monday - Thursday Before 6p.m.

Forget Paris
Free Willy 2
The Usual Suspects
Amazing Panda Adventure
Die Hard with a Vengeance
Beyond Rangoon
Waterworld
Her Hidden Truth

Connie Harpur,
PRO

Ex-Rental movies for sale from £7
New sell-thru titles always available
Sony 3-pack E1BO tapes, £7.50

ELBRI

ETUT RIALC LLE E

Maynooth Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare, Tel. (01) 627 2100

Selling, Buying, Mortgaging
Making or changing your will
Your rights to compensation
Are you considering a second opinion

Solicitor
35, Greenfield Drive, Maynooth
'"

"JJt""

LEAVING & JUNIOR CERTIFICATE STUDENTS!

•

This is an ideal opportunity to enroll at our College
as there is still time to catch up on essential study
for your exams.

•

Special reductions for groups enrolling en bloc .

Telephone 627 2100

After - work & Saturday consultations

="',,'"

;m@@a:l ~llIm8 ~~ " . .
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BETTER

Next Meeting
Our next Guild meeting will be on
Thursday 1st February at 8.00 p.m. in
the LC.A. Hall. The competition on
that night will be "A Funny Valentine
Verse". We also hope to have a guest
speaker, so we are looking forward to a
large attendance.

DECLAN O'CONNOR BCL LLM

MAYNOOTH
'"
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Contact:

Car & Mini Bus Hire
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Are you considering?

*
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~l()VIEMASTER

future. Crafts are on in the I.c.A. Hall
on Monday nights (8.00p.m.) and
Wednesday mornings (l0.30a.m.)
New members are always welcome to
come along to any of our activities.
Golfing Society News
The Kildare LC.A. Golfing Society
would welcome new members.
Anyone interested in finding out more
about this society should contact Breda
Cronin. We congratulate Breda, who is
a member of our Guild, on her election
to the post of P.R.O. for the Golfing
Society.

,

1....... "."

Tel: 628 6043 Anytime

'0

(including after 6 p.m. on weekdays and all day on Saturdays)

:"
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CELBRIDGE CLUB WOULD SNAP
UP NEW MEMBERS
Celbridge Camera Club was established in 1985 by a few
dedicated photographers and from such small beginnings it
has grown in reputation and size to become one of the most
respected and well organised clubs in the Leinster region.
The club caters for all types of photographers; Novice,
Intermediate and Advanced. However, all members of the
club have the same standing from the absolute beginner to
the most distinguished advanced member; all are treated with
equal respect, as it is the club's intention to ensure that all
members enjoy their hobby.
The aims of the club are simply to promote photography as
an enjoyable and fulfilling pastime. However, in doing so
they also develop a feel for the art of photography. They feel
sure that the people who have never had the advantage of
camera club membership and have taken what they feel are
very good pictures fmd that, after they have bored all around
them silly, they have no market for their favourite pictures. If
you are a member of a camera club you can enter them in the
club, Regional, National or International competitions. If on
the other hand you have just purchased your fIrst camera or
have one of the new fangled ones and don't quite know what
all the little thingys are for, the best place to learn to use it to
the full advantage is in the camera club.
During the fIrst year new members are 'paired' with one of
the experienced photographers who is always on hand to
advise and assist in whatever way they can.
The club's season has been under way now for the past few
months but as it virtually never ends it is never too late to
join and enjoy many of the excellent facilities that the club
has to offer. There is a full set of studio lights complete with
accessories and backdrops. Also available is a Tripod, Slide
Projector and Screen, Mount Cutters (for print presentation)
and the use of numerous photographic books from the club's
library. The club darkroom is available seven days per week
from lla.m. to lOp.m.
All of the above facilities are free of charge to club
members, however, a small charge is made for the use of the
darkroom.
The club meets OffIcially every Monday night from
September to June at 8 p.m. in the Slip Hall where they have
Guest Speakers, Workshops, Monthly Competitions and a
wide variety of other interesting sessions. However,
possibly the most valuable aspect of the 'Club Nights' is
meeting and discussing successes and problems with other
members. Social and photographic outings are also run to
various places and events.
You can judge from the above the distinct advantages of
membership of the club, so why not come along next
Monday night to the 'Slip Hall' beside Castletown Gates in
Celbridge, make new friends and begin to really enjoy your
photography.

Members look forward to meeting lots of new faces during
the coming months. The club is particularly interested in
new members and anybody else interested in photography _
be they beginners or amateurs (professionals not excluded)
- it caters for all.
As part of the business the club run basic courses in
photography. The next course commences on Monday, 12
February, at 7.30 p.m. in the Lower Slip Hall, Castletown
Gates, Celbridge. Enrolment for the course takes place each
Monday night in the Slip Hall from now until 12th February.
The course, which covers all aspects of modern photography
and costs just £25, is broad and comprehensive and is ideal
for those starting out or that little bit more advanced who
wish to sharpen their photographic know ledge and
understanding.
Any enquiries in relation to the club and the beginners
course should be made to either Mark Sedgwick or Michael
Davitt at 6273476 or 6288904 who will gladly give you all
the facts about what is one of the best Camera Clubs in
Ireland.

KEELY'S CORNER
Main·Street, Maynooth
Open 7 Days
Newsagents stocking all the leading dailys.
We have the best selection of cards in town.
Also a large range of novelty gifts, cigarettes,
sweets, boxes of chocolates, blank tapes
and batteries etc.
Now Rehab Lottery Agents
Licensed to sell Stamps & Call Cards

Maynooth's St. Patrick's Day
Parade

C){pkli~dtionFormfor Parade

J

Name of Business
Organisation, Club or Band
Address
Telephone
Entrance Fee:
Commercial float - £25

Club / Organisation - £5

Band - Free
THEME FOR PARADE : -- IMaynooth Towards Year

2000

1

The categories for vvhich prizes vvill be avvarded are as follovvs:

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
Main Street, Maynooth
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cru:ds • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 628 6072
Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30a.m. - 9p.m. • Sun. 8.30a.m. - 9.30p.m.

18

.

In

1. Best Conlmercial Float - Trophy 2. Best Club Float - Trophy + £50
3. Best Band - Perpetual Cup + £100 4. Best Marchers - Plaque + £25
5. Most Topical Float - £25
6. Funniest - £25
7. Best Costunles - Trophy

Applications vvith entry fee to be sent to COlTIlTIUnity Council Office
before 2/3/96 or phone Freda Kelleher (office hours - 6285922)
or John McGinley (6265293 - After office hours)
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MAYNOOTH FLOWER AND
GARDEN CLUB

KEHOE'S RESTAURANT
Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare, Ireland.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6533 Fax: 01 - 6285201

JUNE 18th: Demonstrator: Deirdre Ryan
A, B, C
A Foliage exhibit.
Space A - 30", B & C - 24"

Now is the time for planning improvements in our gardens.
On February 20th at 8.00p.m. Dorothy Hill, R.H.S.I.
lecturer, will give a talk on planting a border with all year
colour in mind. This should be an inspiration to anyone
interested in low maintenance gardening. Venue: Loftus
Hall, Maynooth College. Admission: £3.00 to nonmembers.
A cheque for £810 has been given to the association of Irish
Flower Arrangers for their Alzheimers fund. This money
was mainly raised at an "Open Day" at Charlie and Sarah
Angel's beautiful garden, a Name The Doll Competition, and
plant sales at our monthly meetings. The doll donated by our
chairperson Maureen Stephens was won by Margaret Howe.

JUNE 29th: Annual outing.
SEPTEMBER 17th: Demonstrator: DympnaKiernan
Competitions:
A
Holiday memories. Space 30"
B&C
"Get well soon" an exhibit in a
basket. Space 24"
Plant Competition: 1 stem of an Flowering Herbaceous
perennial.
OCTOBER 15th:
AG.M.
"A plant identiftcation", organised by Sarah
Angel and Noeleen O'Brien.

Book Now!
for

St.

NOVEMBER 6th: - Day School.
Ideals for Christmas.
Ethna Nugent and Teresa Ledwith.

We take this opportunity to thank everyone who supported
these events.
Our secretary is busy at the moment organising a gala
demonstration for March 14th when we have an overseas
demonstrator Mr. Michael Bowyer, coming to Ireland on his
ftrst visit. Tickets for this demonstration will be £6
including supper.
PROGRAMME FOR 1996
All meetings to be held at 8p.m. sharp on the third Tuesday
of each month in The Loftus Hall, St. Patrick's College,
Maynooth.
FEBRUARY 20th: A garden talk by Dorothy Hill
- "Paint your Borders".
Competitions:
A
"Jack Frost" Landscape exhibit. Space 30"
B& C
"Romantic Evening"
- a dinner table exhibit. Space 24"

... and try our new Menu

NOVEMBER 19th:
Demonstrator: Lynda Murphy
Competitions:
A, B & C
Collage "My favourite picture"
Plant Competition:
1 stem berried shrub.
DECEMBER 10th:
Demonstrator: Fr. Sean McEvoy
Competitions:
"Lets Party". Space 30"
A
B& C
Christmas Parcel. Space 18".
Artificial material allowed.
Plant Competition: Flowering Pot Plant.

Imelda Desmond, PRO.

I-DAY ACUVU[
DISPOSABLE CONT/,CT LENSES

gO~l,)tn1~~0~tnt

Wear them
a day then

SEAN'S CABS

MARCH 15th: Day school. Details later.
. APRIL 4th: Hosting AO.I.F.A Educational day
co-ordinator & Judge Brid Kelleher.

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

APRIL 16th: Spring Show - Details later.

TELEPHONE:

MAY 21st: Demonstrator: Susan Mulvihill
Competitions:
A
"Spring in the Air".
A modern exhibit. Space 18"
B&C
A modern exhibit
using ftve flowers. Space 18"
Plant Competition:

01- 628 6002

throw

them

MOBILE:

088 .. 539616

1 stem of flowering shrub.
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We promise you that extra special romantic setting

Plant Competition: 3 stems of any Spring flower
MARCH 14th: Demonstrator: Michael Bowyer
- "Vernal Variations".

Night

awa

• The ultimate in daily wear
convenience
• The health benefits of
fresh, sterile lenses
each day
• Superior vision.
Outstanding comfort
• We will need to determine
whether your eyes are
suitable for I-DAY ACUVUE

Now available at

Mullins & Henry
FAOI
9 Main st
Leixlip
Co. Kildare
62'43964

Market House
Dublin Road
Maynooth
628 6606
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12 The Village
Centre
Lucan
628 2062
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ROYAL CANAL
AMENITY GROUP NOTES

Old P opl s nnnal Dinner

Proposals for Maynooth

Weare now well into the new year and despite the bad rainy
weather the Royal Canal workers are back stonewalling and
maintaining the canal and surrounds. As well as the workers
diligence we have an input into the Community Employment
Scheme from three university students from Trinity College
Dublin, University College Dublin and Bolton Street. They
have worked together and between them they have designed
and specified a new footbridge. They hope to have their
work exhibited in the Library sometime in March. A
defmite date will be published in the next Newsletter.
We are always in need of stones for our work on the canal
and anybody out there who wants to get rid of rubble or
stone or wants an old wall removed we will be pleased to
oblige.

• Improve the town centre and community links to canal by
incorporating cruiser base, accommodation, pubs,
restaurants
and residential use.
• Improve the People's Park and its relationship to canal.
• Provide fOlTIlal tree planting on south bank adjacent to
existing
and proposed suburban development.
• Retain existing hedgerows as buffers to future urban
expansion.
• Remove existing footbridge and integrate Mullen Bridge
as
pedestrian/cyclist route.

Old Peoples' Annual Dinner
L - R: Margaret Dowling, Kitty Thomson, Nan Fleming (The Three Flowers)

• Provide a visual focus on harbour island.
Station Car Park: It will be a couple of months yet before
the car park is open so bear with us and we will probably
have an opening date in the next Newsletter.

• Develop a nature conservation management plan for this
section of the canal corridor.

Frieda Kelleher
Royal Canal Corridor Study
The G.A.A. very kindly provided Croke Park as the venue
for the launch of the Royal Canal Corridor Study. The
launch took place on Monday 22nd January and was
attended by the Office of Public Works, Heritage and
Waterways personnel and local representatives involved
with the planning and development of the Royal Canal.
Michael D. Higgins was the guest speaker and he thanked
the G.A.A. for putting the premises at their disposal and the
support they have given to the Royal Canal Corridor StUdy.
He also stated that community involvement in the Royal
Canal was necessary and good.

MAYNOOTH OLD
PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE
Our Annual Dinner took place this year on Sunday January
7th and we had the distinction of being the first to use the
newly built assembly hall in the Post Primary School. This
is indeed a wonderful facility and we thank Mr. Tom Ashe,
not only for this year, but for the past thirteen years of cooperation and generosity in this regard.

Planning and Development (as put forward by the Royal
Canal Corridor Study)
The County Kildare Development Plan (1985) recognises
the potential of the Royal Canal as a recreational amenity for
the populations of Leixlip, Maynooth and Kilcock. It is the
policy of the Council, in association with the Waterways
Service, to encourage the protection and development of the
amenity, tourist and recreational value of the canals in the
county. The Council recognises the educational, scientific
and recreational value of the Royal Canal and adjoining
features at Louisa Bridge and the Rye water valley. It is the
policy of the Council to have studies undertaken in these
areas and to co-operate in the implementation of
environmental management plans. Kildare County Council
also aims to protect items of architectural or archaeological
interest associated with the Royal and Grand Canals,
including bridges, navigation aids and locks.
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Old Peoples' Annual Dinner
J. Moore & Catherine Mulready thank Tom Ashe for use of tile schoolfor the past 16 years.

The evening was most enjoyable and I attribute its success to
three main ingredients! Good food, good company and good
music. The good food of course was the full Christmas
compliment supplied and sponsored by our friend and
benefactor Mr. Peter O'Brien who has also supported us for
the past thirteen years. The good company was our friends
from Kilcloon, Mulhussey and Pagestown who joined us for
the evening and the good music was supplied by "Bourbon
Street". This is a band well worth hearing and I would
recommend them for any event. The complete blend for a
wonderful evening. Many thanks to all who helped make the
occasion memorable.
Congratulations to all who won prizes in the various draws.
Well done to the winners and runners up in our Waltzing
competition! Ita McTernan and Angela Caffrey, Bill and
Moira Moore, Pat and Peg Smith, Tony Flynn and Mary
Mulcahy, Imelda Delaney and Betty Farrell, all of whom can

Old Peoples' Annual Dinner
"Bourbon Street" L - R: Ollie, Kevin, Eamon, Michael, Dermot
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Old P oples nnnal Dinner
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trip the light fantastic so well. (Morosini Whelan eat your
heart out).

NEWTOWN STORES

Our Club is in full swing now after the break and all Senior
Citizens are welcome along.

Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01- 6285833
Opening Hours: 8.00 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Our Valentine's Party will be held on Sunday the 18th
February in the Post Primary School. Don't forget your
partners as there will be a prize for the most romantic
couple. Of course if you don't have a partner you might
consider writing a romantic verse or two. We'll give a prize
for the best.
A reminder now, that our A.G.M. takes place on Tuesday,
February 6th, in the Health Centre at 8pm. This is an open
meeting and anyone interested in our work is welcome to
come along.

Free Delivery Service

J. Moore

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE

Celbridge Friendship and
Support Group

THE QUARRY, DUBLIN RD., CELBRIDGE

TEL: 6288545· 6271529

We are a self-help group offering friendship and support to
separated people in the area. We meet every Thursday night
from 8.15pm to 1O.OOpm in St. Eustace Centre, Main Street,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Our meetings have a sharing,
educational and social content, and confidentiality is assured.
All separated people are welcome. For further information:
phone 6288758 or 6288019.

Old Peoples' Annual Dinner
Matt & Peg Lynch,
3rd place in Waltzing Competition

Old Peoples' Annual Dillner
Ita McTernall & Angela Caffery,
winners of Waltzillg Competition

CEMENT • SAND • GRAVEL • TIMBER
EVERYTHING FOR DIY
DELIVERY SERVICE

J.W. Mulhern

DERMOT KELLY LTD.

& Co.

KILCOCK TEL. 01 - 628 7311

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
B. MULHERN, B. Comm. F.C.A.

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment
• Insolvency & Management Consultants

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel. (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

TEL. 01- 628 7311
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Old Peoples' Annual Dinner
Bill & Moire Moore
RUllners up ill Waltzing Competitioll

Old Peoples' Anllual Dillner
J. Moore thanks Peter O'Brien for his generosity in
sponsoring the annual dinner for the past 16 years

Residents Associations

-. II
fl

Features

~.'

ROCKFIELD RESIDENTS'
ASSOCIATION

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 628 5730

The committee would like to thank all the Rockfield party
animals who made the ftrst Christmas party such a night to
remember.

~_ ..;.

Maynooth Credit Union Limited
Credit Union House, The Harbour,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286741
Home Union House & Contents Insurance

Selection of Lighters • Stationery
Parker Pens • Gift Ware
Cooked Meats a Speciality

It was no coincidence that the party was such a success given
that the Glenroyal was the chosen venue, both for the
excellent service and convenient location. Our thanks to the
Glenroyal Management and staff. Our grateful thanks also
to our many local sponsors.

CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly, Monthly
Student Monthly & Family One Day

Our younger residents had their own party, also in the
Glenroyal, when a Scottie Santa came to town. Santa was a
big hit, but we do have some tips for next year. Please
remember your wellies and do note that identical dolls for
six-year-olds does cause confusion regarding ownership.

Opening Hours: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
6 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. Sunday

The committee look forward to your continued support for
social and other events in 1996. Happy New Year to all the
residents.

M'LADY KILDARE

HOLIDAYS

CAR LOANS
CHRISTMAS

Budget Account
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EDUCATION

COMPETITION

V.H.I. Group Membership
~

p

R

PAT REID
& CO. LTD.

This competition will take place on 7th March in the
Glenroyal Hotel, Maynooth under the auspices of Maynooth
Community Council. This competition is for Ladies over 35
who are married, widowed, separated or divorced and live in
County Kildare.

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel. 01 - 628 6508
Mobile: 088 - 575590

The ladies should be working and/or raising a family and
also have community involvement. The winner will receive
a trophy plus a cash prize at Kildare level, and will go
forward to take part in the M'Lady Eireann Competition
which will take place during the Balbriggan Festival on
Saturday 8th June.

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers
Vacuum Cleaners • Kettles etc.

REPAIRS & SERVICE

The winner at National level will receive a cash prize and a
weekend for two at the famous Thalgo Beauty Institute in
Paris. She will also receive the Studio O'Gambna designed
M'Lady Erin Trophy and the M'Lady Erin Crown designed
by Anthony Murphy "Goldsmith". The Crown will be hers
for the duration of her reign.

MICHAEL McGUINNESS
B. Ed. D.H.P. M.I.A.H.
Hypnotherapist

The theme of the competition is a celebration of todays
women while working and/or raising a family who still ftnd
time to be active in their community and helping in its
development. Weare inviting local clubs, organisations and
societies in Kildare to nominate a representative to
participate in M'Lady Kildare.

Smoking - Weight Problems - Phobias - Stress
Insomnia - Compulsion - Blushing - Anxiety
Self-Esteem - Panic Attacks - Confidence
Learning & Sport Enhancement
Motivation, Etc.

The entry fee for the competition is £20 per entry. All
entries to Norah Mc Dermott, Maynooth Community
Council, Main Street, Maynooth before Thursday 15th
February. Phone 6285922 Fax: 6285079

Tel: Maynooth 6289946
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MEADOWBROOK
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: HEALTH & FITNESS CLUB

:

:

:

Enfield, Co. Meath.

Phone: 0405 - 41280

I

:
I
I
:
I
:
I
I
I
I
:
I
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HEALTH CLUB:
• Open for 6 Months & 12 Months Membership
• Trial £7.00 (No Need to Book)
• 4 weeks £25.00 Mon. - Fri. (2.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.)
Saunas .. Jacuzzi • Plunge Pool • Impulse Shower
Steam Rooms • Indoor Heated Pool • Outdoor Pool
Open 7 days a week

--

FITNESS CLUB:
Fully equipped Cardio-Vascular equipment.
Only 10 mins from Maynooth on N4.
Open 5 days a week.
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DIARY DATES

ANNE O'NEILL

5th February
Celbridge Camera Club. Meeting 8pm every Monday from
September to June in the Slip Hall.

CHIROPODY &AROMATHERAPY
TOWN CENTRE MALL, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Tel: 01-6289395

6th February
Old Peoples COmmittee are holding their AG.M. in the
Health Centre on Tuesday 8th February.

Opening Hours: 10.00 - 6.00
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Thurs., & Fri.
11.00 - 3.00 Sat.
Alternative times can be arranged

8th February
Maynooth Post Primary School's production of "Calamity
Jane", will begin on Thursday 8th February and run until
Sunday 11th February.

1st BIRT DAY BONANZA
FIREPLACES:
FREE FITTING:
FREE FIRE GRATE:
FREE FIRE FRONT:

Aromatherapy Treatments
are by appointment only
Gift Tokens Available • Home Visits on Request

I.C.A Counselling Service for members is held every
Wednesday & Thursday from 10.00 am to 4.00pm,
telephone 1850652652. Art classes will recommence in
the I.C.A. Hall on the 8th February at 8pm.

UNTIL FEB 29th

18th February
The Old Peoples Committee will be having their Valentine's
Party on Sunday 18th February in the Post Primary School.

FIRE GRATES:

FIRE FRONTS:

gjridClI ?lfIre
Celbridge

19th February
Maynooth Town Improvement Plan will be on display until
February 19th in the Library.
20th February
Maynooth Flower & Garden Club will be presenting a
lecture by Dorothy Hill, R.H.S.I. - "Planting a border with
all year colour in mind" in Loftus Hall, in Maynooth
College.
Admission: £3.00 to non-members.
Maynooth Pitch and Putt course now open weekends during
February and March. Course re-opens fully at 2pm Sunday
17th March.

Greenfield
Shopping Centre
Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6290071

Beautiful Wedding Dresses • Bridesmaids
Flower Girl· Page Boy • Evening Wear

ALL LESS 10%
CROWN/BERGER EXPRESSIONS:

ALL COLOURS LESS 10%

A large selection of Debs Dresses also in Stock
Call or Phone: 01 - 6271618
47 Crodaun Forest Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare

"'-

CHIPBOARD PANELS
White/Beige/Mahogany

ALL LESS 10%

Lucan Corrununity College - Summer School is now taking
bookings. Tefephone 6282077 (office hours), 4591567,
(after office hours) 6271094.
G.AA Club Set Dancing Classes will be held in the
Clubhouse every Tuesday at 9 pm. Instructor: Brendan
O'Grady.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

G.A.A. training for under-age players every Saturday
morning in St. Mary's Park. Help needed for all under-age
training.

Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoes)

Word Processing· Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying etc.

St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band are holding new music
classes, now in their second term in the recorder, flute,
clarinet and brass in the Band Hall.

7th March
M'Lady Kildare Competition. Glenroyal Hotel

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri
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FREE DRAW FOR PORTABLE T.V.
WITH EVERY SALE OVER £10
ALL OFFERS END FEB 29th
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON/TUES/WED/SAT 9a.rn. - 6 p.m.
THURS/FRI 9a.rn. - 8p.rn.
SUN 2a.rn. - 5 p.m.
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LUCAN
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Lucan Community College will again stage its highly
successful Summer School this year. The four week
programme is aimed at Leaving Certificate students who are
studying French and German, and at both Leaving Cert and
Junior Cert students in the case of Irish. The emphasis will
be on oral and aural as well as written. There will be a
terminal examination and a certificate awarded showing
results achieved.
The Summer School is an answer to the growing need for
better standards in languages. Also it answers the oft
repeated criticism that a modem well equipped school with a
new language laboratory should be left idle for the summer
months.
The four week programme is aimed at students preparing for
the Leaving Cert in French and German and at both Leaving
Cert and Junior Cert students in the case of Irish. The
programme including short breaks and a half hour session
for games, will run in one hour classes from 10.00 a.m. to
2.00 p.m. each day.

Oliver Reilly

MAYNOOTH POST PRIMARY

Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers

Following the success of the musical "Oliver" performed by
the students of Maynooth Post Primary School in February
1995, it has been decided to stage "Calamity Jane" this year.
The production will be staged at the Parish Hall Maynooth,
commencing Thursday February 8th at 8pm and continuing
nightly at the same time for four nights. The last
performance will take place on Sunday, February 11th. The
majority of the cast are transition year students. In charge of
production are Fr. David Boylan and Ms. Mary Murphy.
Now that the new Assembly Hall is completed, the Parents
Association would like to acknowledge the hard work put in
by, and the commitment of Mr. Tom Ashe and his staff to
this project. We would also like to thank the parents, and
everyone who contributed to this venture. This Hall is a
tremendous asset to the school, and no doubt will prove
invaluable to present and future students.

Wreaths

Headstones
Mourning Coaches
New Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall, Maynooth
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
~
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: O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL :
III
III

It has been proposed to hold an American Tea Party/Sixties
Night early in April 1996. Details of same will be published
in the March Newsletter.

Michael Dillane (P.R.O)
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Dublin Road, Maynooth.
Tel: (01) 6286611
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STARTERS
.. ALTERNATORS
•
.. DYNAMOS
..
III

As a response to the large volume of enquiries, Irish has
been added to the curriculum this year. This will be offered
at two levels, i.e Junior Cert and Leaving Cert standard. The
Summer School will be open to students from all areas. The
cost of the course is £100. Application forms and further
information are available from the college.
Tel: 6282077 (office hours) Tel: 4591567 & 6271094 (after

office hours)

Careers Exhibition - Tuesday 16th January.
A highly successful Careers Exhibition was held in the
school at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 16th January. There were
42 Exhibition stands from a variety of Careers/Colleges and
over 400 students and parents from our own and
neighbouring schools. Our new Assembly Hall proved to be
invaluable as a venue. We also availed of the gym as a
second venue.
Many thanks to all our Exhibitors, to the staff members who
helped out and to a dedicated group of students - Junior
Certificate and First Year - who worked so hard that day and
later in the evening, to ensure that everything ran smoothly.

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
•
,

FULL PAGE ..... £55.00
HALF PAGE..... £30.00
THIRD PAGE... £22.00
6cm x 8.5cm ...... £16.00
(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20% Discount:
Paid in advance for 6 months or more
10% Discount:
New Business 1st Ad.
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12 or 24 Volts
Repairs or Exchange Units
• • • • 111.111 • • • 11 • • • • • • • 1111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 . . . . . . . . . 111 • • • • • • 11 • • • • • • •

Eunice Haughney
(Guidance Counsellor)
School News
(1) Aer Lingus Young Scientists Exhibition 1996
Congratulations to Aoibheann O'Sullivan and Sarah
Commane who successfully completed a project for the Aer
Lingus Young Scientists Exhibition. The title of their
project was as follows: "Which school system gives better
preparation for life, single sex or co-ed?" The girls were
most unfortunate in their choice of subject. They originally
set out to compare the Leaving Certificate grades of the two
systems but were unaware that a government survey was
being conducted into this area. They were also unaware that
the findings of the government review body would be issued
about a month before the Aer Lingus Exhibition was due to
take place.

JOHNINSTOWN, MAYNOOTH
TELEPHONE: (01) 6288086
KITCHEN AND BEDROOM UNITS
• Natural Oak
• Mahogany
• Pine
• Laminated Colours
• Texture Melamine
lOa.m. until8p.m. Monday to Friday
10a.m. until5p.m. Saturday

FAX: 6270020
WE CAN SUPPLY A COMPLETE RANGE OF
• Worktops
• Stainless Steel Sink Tops
• Wire Baskets
• Towel Rails
• Cutlery Insets
• Waste Bins
• Extractor Fans

Quotation and Planning Service
31
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HEATING SERVICES

The girls prepared questionnaire forms which were sent to
thirty randomly chosen single sex schools and thirty
randomly chosen co-educational schools. They wanted to
compare like with like and could only do this by randomly
selecting school names from a raffle drum. Of the sixty
schools surveyed, only one school replied. Unfortunately,
most schools regarded examination results as highly
confide:!ltial and were reluctant to give out any information
in spite of guarantees of confidentiality. Faced with this
dilemma, the two girls sought the advice of experts in the
Education Departments of Universities, who advised them to
change their line of research from examination results to
personal development and preparation for life. This meant
that their earlier research was of no value to them as a totally
new approach had to be adopted a month before the
exhibition was due to begin.
Resulting from interviews and surveys among students of
both educational systems, the girls found a majority of
students in favour of co-education. The government findings
were also in favour of co-education. The two girls believe
that the future of Irish education in the twenty first century
will depend on the co-educational system.

(2) Gaelic Football
Maynooth Post Primary School, who were Under Fourteen
winners of the Leinster Colleges (Dublin Section) recently in
Croke Park, are scheduled to play the Leinster Final against
the winners of north Leinster section (Kells Community
School) and the south Leinster section (Bunclody F.C.I.).
Our match is scheduled for 20th of February.

But now I'm on the verge
of breaking free
My poor soul is so confused
She doesn't know
Whether to laugh or to cry.

Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
""'' "' You could be wasting over 50% of your oil ""'' "'

So sometimes I sink
Into the underworld
Of black and blue and soulseeking

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

And
Sometimes I try
To reach for the sky.

l'mjust trying to take it
One day at a time.
Singing soulfully one moment
Breaking mirrors the next.
Sarah O'Connor

:
•
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:
•
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CPL MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

ITS NAME IS HEROIN
Its name is Heroin, it's called smack for short,
It entered this country without a passport.
Ever since then it's made scumbags rich,
Young people it's murdered, old people it's ditched.

Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

TEL: (01) 6286628 / 6286301
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

It's more valuable than diamonds, more treasured than gold,
You buy the powder it robs your soul.
It'll make Beauty Queens forget their good looks,
It'll make all your children forget their school books.

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Michael J Walsh
It'll take a grand speaker and make him a bore,
It'll rape your dear mother and make your sister a whore.
It'll make a school teacher forget how to teach,
It'll make the good preacher no more want to preach.

POETR'I
Social
Mind elsewhere
It is not even formed
That thought
"I couldn't be bothered"
Nothing to say
Preliminary formalities aside
Nothing more
Forced chitchat
Draining my brain
Along with the alcohol.
I must abandon ship
Before I drown.

It'll take your rent money and you'll be evicted,
It'll murder your babies they'll be born addicted.
It'll make you lie, cheat, steal, injure and kill,
It'll drain all your will-power and then take your will.
It'll make shootin' and stabbing a common affair,
Once it's taken charge sure you won't have a prayer.
The day you agree to sit down on its saddle,
Is a day you'll regret that you ever did dabble.

-

So keep a watch out don't be blind, look and see,
If you try it once you may never go free.
It's ruined actors, politicians and many a hero,
It's decreased bank accounts from millions to zero.

:..-.

Renewed Attempts
I wanted to write a song
There was so much
That needed to be said
I should have sung it
in my song.

Now that you know Heroin what will you do?
You'll have to decide 'cause it's all down to you.
Oh listen to me people tell your children as well,
Once you start usin' Heroin you're heading for hell.
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BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS

\- ..................................................... .... -1

CELLCOM COMMUNICATIONS
SALES • ACCESSORIES • CONNECTIONS • TRADE INS

MITSUBISHI
MT-9

NEe Pl00

(.~)

1
VAT

£130

~

INCL

SUBJECf TO CONNECfION

EIRCELL Personal

@CELL
NOKIA 101
NOKLt\ 232
ERICSSON 237

£135
£215
£215

PIONEER D700
NOKIA 2110
ERICSSON 337

£235
£299
£299

FREE LEATHER CASE WITH CONNECTION

I

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF V AT @ 21 %
SECONDHAND CELLULAR PHONES FROM £60
PH: 01 6283833/34 OR (088) 620300 ANYTIME
ALSO CAR-PHONES, CAR-KITS, BATTERIES ErC. MAIN STREEr, LUCAN (OPP. BOYS NATIONAL SCHOOL)
NOT SUBJECf TO CONNEcnON
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FRANCIS DAVEY AUCTIONEERS

PRESENTATION CONVENT PRIMARY
SCHOOL, MAYNOOTH,
PARENTS' ASSOCIATION.

BRIDGE STREET, KILCOCK, CO. KILDARE. TEL. 01-6287238

to serve your needs.
All those wishing to register their child/children for
September 1996 should contact the school immediately.

The Parents' Association would like to thank all who
&upported the Children's Fun Disco which was held on the
16th December last.

If you have any queries please contact the school 016287906 or any member of the Bord of Management 016287024.

In particular we would like to thank the following sponsors:

Go Raibh mile maith agaibh as bhur dtacaiocht i gconai.

Quinnsworth, Super Valu, Glenroyal Hotel, Elite Bakery,
Caddyshack Golf Shop, Maynooth Jewellers, Londis
Supermarket, St. Patrick's Chemist, Esso Service Station,
Dermot O'Neill Butcher, Presentation Convent Primary
School, Kildare Lampshades, Leixlip DIY and Moira Baxter.

Is mise,
Donnchadha de Burca,
(Cathaoirleach)

To everyone our most grateful thanks.

MARY COWHEY - SECRETARY.

~

•

Scoil Ui Riada
Serving Maynooth/Kilcock

~

Scoil Ui Riada is the all Irish primary school serving the
North Kildare areas of Kilcock/Maynooth and the adjoining
hinterland some of which is in Co. Meath.
Scoil Ui Riada was established by parents from both
Maynooth and Kilcock communities in 1986. Scoil Ui Riada
serves the families from both areas who have an interest in
education through the medium of Irish and we do not see the
need for a second Scoil Lan Ghaelach. Management and all
ad hoc committees are made up of parents from both areas.
puring the last nine years the parents from Maynooth,
Kilcock and Co. Meath have put a lot of time, effort and
money into Scoil Ui Riada with the support of the
Department of Education and the business and local
Communities, to provide the facilities which our children
enjoy today. Our efforts are just now coming to fruition and
hopefully during next year the further facilities of a hall,
library and extra rooms will also be made available to the
school.

If there is another school required in this area for those
interested in all Irish Education, it is a Meanscoil (Second
level all Irish School). This would mean that our children
from Maynooth and Kilcock who are at present attending
Scoil Ui Riada could make the natural progression to a
second level Scoil Lan Ghaelach.

VISUAL IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY
01- 628 6488

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES
CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of the World Council of Photographers

MORTGAGES/HOUSE INSURANCE ARRANGED - FREE QUOTATION.

r------------------------------------,

The Rye Restaurant
""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"

Book your Confirmation Lunch Now

MURPHY BROS.
UNDERTAKERS
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO
MA YNOOTH & SURROUNDING AREAS FOR
MANY YEARS

36

Location: This luxury residence is located in a small, mature, private estate just outside the village of Clane. TIns property
enjoys the best of both worlds - enjoying the peace and tranquility of the country and yet only five minutes away there is choice
of the numerous amenities Clane Village has to offer.
Description: Beautifully established bungalow in open-plan estate with maximum privacy. Accommodation briefly
comprises of Entrance Hall, Kitchen with eye and floor teak runts, Lounge, Dining Room, Living Room separated from Lounge
by french doors, Bathroom, four Bedrooms main with en suite. This bungalow is quite unique in that it maintains its own
identity while situated in a small estate environment.
Wellmatnred garden to front and rear of house with back garden enclosed by two side entrances with wooden gates. Decorative
shutters on exterior windows. Storm porch at front with alumitnllll1 door.
Due to record sales we are in need of houses in Maynooth area.

Phone: 6290719

TEL. 045 - 97397

To ensure that the communities of North Kildare supporting
education through Irish continue to be strong and united,
rather than fragmented and weak we require your continuing
support, and we assure you that Scoil Ui Riada will continue

LUXURY 4-BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW AT
CLONWOOD HEIGHTS, CLANE, CO. KILDARE.

TEL. NAAS 045 - 97397 DAY OR NIGHT
FUNERAL HOME NOW AVAILABLE

LOCAL AGENT: PADDY DESMOND
MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH TEL. 6286366

( Confirmation Child Free)
""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"

Open Daily 9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
6 Days a Week
""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"""'-"

Steak Meal £5.95
Lunch Specials Daily from £2.95
Full Breakfast Served All Day

~------------------------------------~
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MAYNOOTH
perfect antidote to the wintry days still upon us.

STREET TALKING

College Cabs

Mill Street, Maynooth. Tel. 6290100
Specialists in

On the transport front, news of the opening of a new cab
company, College Cabs, in the Castle Stores, should provide
some relief to Maynooth's harassed motorists. Instead of
jumping in the car and fuming at delays, bad driving etc.
why not just take a taxi? Open 24 hours a day College Cabs
have a fleet of 4 cars and 6 mini-buses ready to take you
here, there or anywhere. Their all local driving crew
includes Jimmy Beehan, Trevor Smith and Teresa Cremin.
Back at base Nicky 0' Brien, controller extraordinaire,
ensures the operation runs as smoothly as possible. The
opening of this new cab company in the unit formerly
occupied by Aran Knits, means Maynooth's much put upon
populace are spoiled for choice. The motto of College Cabs
is "No Job Too Small", so whether it's a party of ten to a
party in town, or just a lift home from the shops, College
Cabs are ready for your calion 6290111 or 6290119.

Just around the corner
"Just Gifts" will be moving from their Aladdin's cave on
Main Street around the comer to one of the new shop units in
The Square. After an extremely busy Christmas, rather than
rest on her laurels Terri Rogers began preparing to move to
her newer, bigger premises and should be safely installed by
the time we go to print. Moving all those delicate objects
should turn out to be an interesting juggling act and we look
forward to seeing Terri wending her way through the traffic
and across the square to the new shop. No doubt her many
customers will be making the same trip in search of those
little curios, pictures, delph, and knick-knacks which
currently are on display in her shop but will soon adorn
houses the length and breadth of the land, each one picked
with thought and purpose but presented as "just gifts".

Even though the Christmas clamp-down may be finished the
message still remains don't drink and drive, and if you must
take a tipple take a taxi! Remember all local runs are just £2.

Royal W eddiog
On Sunday, February 11th, between 2p.m. and 6p.m., the
main function room of the Glenroyal Hotel will be filled
with balloons, flowers, things old, new, borrowed and blue
as their first Wedding Fair gets underway. At 3 o'clock a
fashion show will provide a glimpse of the future for brides
and bridegrooms to be. Amongst the contributors will be
"Something Special" bridal shop from Naas. Also on the
day there will be flower and balloon displays by "Katie's
Flowers"

KIERNANS

HIRE - SALES AND REPAIRS
You Require it - We Hire it!

FOR TRADE, INDUSTRY & DIY
• BUILDING • DECORATING • CLEANING
• GARDENING • HEATING & ACCESS EQUIPMENT
• DELIVERY & FULL BACK-UP SERVICE

We Hire

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel 628 6294
Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery
Newspapers· Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards
Open 8.30 a.m. -7.00 p.m. Everyday

SMALLWOOD
MO 0 S

Helen Courtney, Assistant Manager Glenroyal Hotel,
preparing for the wedding fair.
'New Print' from Newbridge will have a large selection of
wedding stationery to choose from. For the gents, there will
be formal hire, beauty tips, and of particular interest to the
father of the bride, financial advice from Coonans. For that
perfect grooming "Helen's Hair Affair", and local make-up
and beauty specialists will be in attendance. Photography
and videography by Pat Foley from Kilcullen, limousine
hire, in fact everything you need to make the day special will
be on display. Free tea and coffee on the day in the luxurious
surroundings of the Glenroyal make this bright, white, fair a

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422
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BUILDERS' EQUIPMENT:
DIESEL - PETROL - ELECTRIC
CEMENT MIXERS
SMALL - LARGER REVERSIBLE
PLATE
~.
__
COMPACTORS
~
CONCRETE SAWS
SMALL LARGE VIBRATING
ROLLERS
DEMOLITION HAMMERS
CORE DRILL
ROADCUTTING SAW

11--

PILEDRIVERS
TRANSFORMERS
GENERATORS
TYRLON GUNS
ANGLE GRINDERS
CONCRETE BREAKERS
JIGSAW
TILE CUTTERS
FLOOR SANDERS
WATER PUMPS
ROAD COMPRESSORS
CHASING HAMMERS
MINI DIGGERS
ORBITAL SANDERS

SALES

'r'

.~

PAINT SPRAYERS &
COMPRESSORS
ASSORTED LADDERS
MINI GRINDERS
STAR ROLLER
WATER PUMPS
RIPSAW
ALLOY SCAFFOLDING
DE-HUMIDIFIERS
MOBILE WELDERS
SPACE HEATERS
FLOOD LIGHTS
~1
BLOWTORCHES
~
CAR TRAILERS
~
POWER WASHERS
INDUSTRIAL VACUUMS
POWER FLOATS

if5/}

D.J.Y.
WALLPAPER STRIPPER
CARPET CLEANER
MINI DIGGERS
ALLOY SCAFFOLDING
TRESTLES
CAR TRAILERS
STEAM CLEANERS

• OPEN 6 DAYS •
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POWER WASHERS
GENERATORS
ANGLE GRINDERS
LADDERS
BELT SANDERS
ORBITAL SANDERS
FLOOR SANDERS
TILE CUTTERS
BLOW TORCHES
TYRLONGUNS
DEMOLITION HAMMERS

GARDEN EQUIPMENT
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
LAWNMOWERS
HEDGE TRIMMERS
GARDEN ROLLERS
STRIMMERS
BRUSH CUTTERS
SEED SOWERS
FERTILIZER SPREADERS
POWER WASHING

S
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tJMAYNOOTH CARPET CENTRE [I

FF

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE, DUBLIN ROAD, MAYNOOTH. 01-6290261

With the rains and winds of Winter giving way to the rains
and winds of Spring, the editor decided it was time to send
some of our reporters on a coffee crawl around Maynooth.
Willi a strict budget and low on caffeine two of our team set
off in search of food, chat and some coffee.

volume of freshly baked produce in this shop can be
overwhelming, you are best advised to enter the shop
knowing exactly what you want or by the time you leave the
counter you could be carrying one of everything on display!
The coffee, which was ostensibly our
reason for entering, was nice and mild,
without being weak, and the cream
buns were dangerously good.

The Rye Smile
The ftrst stop on our brown bean
odyssey around Maynooth was
the Rye Restaurant. Situated
beside the castle, the Rye,
formerly Helen's, serves good
quality food at a good price.
Nice decor and friendly staff
make it a very comfortable place to eat, sip coffee and have a
chat. The coffee itself was piping hot and served in a
'week's gossip' sized mug. The Rye is very busy during
lunch time but is nice and quiet in the morning and
afternoons and we never felt under any
pressure to ftnish up. In short, good
food, friendly staff, nice prices and a
grand mug 0' coffee, what more could
you want?
Recommended: BLT and Chips or
the Lunchtime special.

Recommended: Pick a bun!

Perfectly Fitted Kitchen

Step into Kehoes on a wet afternoon and various scents hint
at the assorted delicacies for which the shop is famous,
transporting you to far away lands! Well almost, certainly if
it's the coffee culture you are in
search of then Kehoes is the place
to go. Ensconced in the rear of the
shop hugging a mug of coffee it's
almost possible to forget the
howling winter's wind and the potholed streets outside.
Kehoes itself serves excellent food for which, as you'd
expect, you have to pay a bit more, but it's well worth it. Oh
yes and the coffee, served in the nicest mugs around, is great.
Recommended: Buttered scone and
coffee if you're on a budget, if not,
anything else.

A nice touch we thought was the provision ~)
of the day's papers and also the coffee was
served in a pot which was a nice change.
The food in the Coffee Kitchen always tastes good,
somehow they manage to impart a sort of home cooked taste
even to burgers and chips. Again there was never any rush
on us and we could have sat there 'til closing had not the
need to write this article sent us packing.

Hot Potato
Situated beside the bookshop in one of the new square units,
Pic- Kwik' s is just the place to go to
pick up a hot potato. A recent addition
to the Maynooth restaurant scene if it's
freshly made sandwiches or baked
potatoes you're after then this is the
place to go. Like most of the restaurants
we visited Pic-Kwik's is busy during the lunchtime rush, but
it's nice and quiet before and after, so if you want a quiet,
smooth mug of coffee pop in before12.30 or after 2.30. If
you're in a rush you can phone in, but as the square's
development continues apace it will soon have one of the
nicest views in town (ftngers crossed).
Recommended: Baked potato with mild chilli sauce.

A Walk on the Wilde Side
If you ever have any reason to be in
the Beaufteld area, or even if you
haven't, take a walk out to Oscar's in
the Newtown stores complex. Their
breakfast (all day) is a perfect kick

Elitism
If the Rye is the place for a good meal
and Kehoes the place for coffee and je ne sais quoi then the
Elite is the genuine cream bun and coffee shop. The sheer
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CARPEr AND VINYL SPECIALISTS
EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF CARPETS AND VINYLS
QUALITY DOMESTIC AND CONTRACTS
OUR PRICES INCLUDE FITTING AND UNDERLAY
BEDS AND BEDROOM FURNITURE
CURTAINS MADE TO MEASURE
/

LET US GIVE YOU A FREE ESTIMATE FOR A PROFESSIONAL FITTING '\
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL BEDROOM FURNITURE
ALSO A SELECTION OF BARGAIN OFF CUTS

OPENING HOURS MONDAY - SATURDAY 9.30 a.m.-6.00 p.m. LATE NIGHT FRIDAY TILL 9.00 p.m.

The Coffee Kitchen in the Maynooth Shopping Centre is the
perfect antidote to the hustle and bustle of the busy shopping
day. The food is cooked to order and the wood fmish decor
is very relaxing.

Recommended: Hawaiian burger and chips.

Kehoe's Delicatessen

•
•
•
•
•
•
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I REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
IN ALUMINIUM & uP.V.c.
I
I
SINGLE/DOUBLE GLAZED
~

_______________ J

I
I
I

Special offer for February
20 % off Patio Door with every 3 Windows or more

PHONE: 457 4366

MOBILE: 088-605038

WESTWARD PRECISION ENGINEERING
( D.O.E. TEST CENTRE)
FOR

* LIGHT COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
* ENGINEERS REPORTS FOR CARS

* ENGINE RE-CONDITIONING &
IND. ESTATE, ENFIELD, CO. MEATH
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MACHINING

PHONE: 040541622/040541871

Features
start to the day, no matter
when it starts, and as they stay
open until 7p.m. on Thursday
and Friday this could mean up
to an extra hour in bed in the
evening (students will know
what I mean). The decor is
nice and bright and the big fish
tank in the corner kept us
occupied as we stared for ages
at the two big faced open
mouthed creatures looking
back at us, eventually,
however, we gave up lOOking
at ourselves and concentrated on the fish themselves. The
staff, again, were great and we stayed until we left.

VIDEO
REVIEW
Judge Dredd (15s)
The Judge Dredd and 2000 A.D. comic strips have a cult
following, but this film will appeal to almost everybody.
Sylvester Stallone stars as Dredd, and does a solid job. The
special effects are excellent; in particular the "Lawmaster", a
motorcycle armed with laser cannons that can also fly! The
whole film is non-stop action from start to finish and is
hugely entertaining. Pure escapism!! Recommended.

Recommended: Hot apple danish and coffee.
Overall we couldn't fault any of the restaurants we visited.
The coffee was always good, the staff always great and when
our budget did allow us to sample the food it was always (as
we told the editor) money well spent. At no stage in any
shop did we feel under pressure to fmish up and leave, and
we were always made to feel welcome. If there is one
problem with the restaurants or
coffee shops in Maynooth, it is that
most of them are
closed by 6p.m..
While food is still
available after
this time, there is nowhere to sit and have
a chat. Sunday is the same story, with a
few exceptions there is no alternative but to head for Leixlip,
it seems that even our coffee culture is becoming an
emigration culture.
The opinions and recommendations expressed in this article
are those of two twenty something, ex students, who took
over while our regular gourmet was ill.

First Knight (P.G.)
The Arthurian legend re-told, with Lancelot of the Lake
played by Richard Gere! Imagine; Robin Hood played by
John Wayne, Ivanhoe played by Roy Rogers, or even Hamlet
played by Humphrey Bogart, and you'd be near enough to
Gere as Lancelot. I can only assume that Sean Connery, as
King Arthur, was short of a few bob for his green fees at St.
Andrews to allow himself to be roped into this. Sir John
Geilgud must have had a free Sunday afternoon and thought
he was doing an episode of One Man and His Dog. The
script is cringingly awful; "Ya gotta not care if ya live or
die" and the whole thing comes out as a sorry mess. Don't
bother with this one! Garbage.

~~
-~

NEWTOWN SHOPPING CENTRE

.-

,~~

MAYNOOTH
Phone No. 01- 6289693

~~

Ladies and Gents

~

THE NEW DIGITAL CONTROLLED TURBO SUNBED
Book now for that Healthy Glow
Special Offer £20 for 10 sessions

We wish all our customers a Happy Valentines Day.
MAYNOOTH'S THRIFT SHOP

"FRED'S FASHIONS"
. GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE. TEL: 6289643

Next to New Clothing For All The Family
Business Hours: TueslWedl ThurslFri. 11 am - 1.30pm.
ALL PROCEEDS IN AID OF THE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

The X-Files - The Unopened File (15s)
This is basically three episodes from the television series
which have not been released yet, and is none the worse for
that. You either like the series or you don't, and if you do,
you'll love this. Superb, if somewhat complicated storyline,
which will hold your interest from beginning to end. Good
performances from all concerned, and all in all, worth seeing
if you're into the X-Files. Excellent!

Donations of Quality Clothes, Bed Linen, Bric-a-Brac and Toys in Good Condition
Only Accepted, and may be Delivered Direct to the Shop during Business hours.

ThankYoll One AndAli

BEAUFIELD CHILDCARE

~~~~~~-."--------------------------~

~~ The Tender Touch

~;JJ
ij'

_~ 1Q~;J1 ~

Montessori, Playschool and Creche

Beauty Salon

Accord needs your support

Fiona Powell, I.T.E.C., C.B.T.E.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O.
~
Authorised Salon For Academic, Paris
. Specialising in tension Back Body & Aromatheraphy
Massage
Slendertone, to reduce inches. Bio-Peeling, Collagen, High
Frequency, Paraffm & Oxygenation Facials, Eye Care
Waxing - using a gentle pearl wax with Vitamin E to
moisture the skin.
Silk Rap Nails, Extensions, French Manicure, Make-up,
Turbo Sunbed
Tues. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sat. 10 - 6.30 p.m.
Telephone: 6289731

The Annual collection for Accord (Catholic Marriage
Counselling Service) (formerly CMAC) will be made at
all Masses on the weekend of 17th/18th February 1996.
It will replace the usual Share collection.
Accord is the diocesan agency for marriage and family
life which:
* promotes a better understanding of Christian Marriage
* Helps people prepare for and enrich their marriage and
family life
* Supports those experiencing marriage difficulties

PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY
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• Hot Meals and Snacks provided
• All staff qualified
·Members of N.C.N.A .
·Children 3 months to school going
• Full y insured

r:\ Opening
- ---Hours:
- __ - Monday
-.,. - - ---Friday
- ------7
__ . - - - - -- "\
7.30a.m. -6.00p.m•...

J

'-----------------------_/
Phone Pamela Bryan, Mont. Dip. Ed
26 Beaufield Gardens, Maynooth. Tel: 01 - 6290002
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re icti ns f r 1996
Due to lack of space in our January
issue we were unable to publish our
soothsayers predictions for 1996. We
are glad to report that his prophecy for
January was right on the button and all
of us in the Newsletter made a tidy
sum on 'Warm Spell' .

January
The only certain prediction for this
month is that a horse called Warm
Spell will win the 2:40 at Kempton on
January 20th at odds of 20/1. We
advise you to bet your life savings on
this one. It's a cert.
February
The FAI finally appoints a manager
for the Irish soccer team. At his first
press conference Mick McCarthy
refuses to answer questions for
Eamonn Dunphy but invites him
outside and, then, beats the living
daylights out of him. McCarthy is
immediately granted Irish citizenship.
March
The latest version of the Maynooth
Development Plan is published. It
proves very controversial. It proposes
to move Maynooth and Leixlip into
Co. Dublin. A spokesperson for
Kildare Co. Council states' most of
the people up there work in Dublin
anyway so let them shag off back to
where they came from. We're fed up
of their complaining. This is
prirn,arily a sheep rearing county. You
don't hear the sheep complaining
about potholes and lack of
amenities ... ".
April
On April Fool's Day the bar in the
Glenroyal Hotel is awarded Student
Pub of the Year.
May
Kildare Co. Council imposes tolls on
Bond Bridge. A spokesperson for the
Council states 'people can't expect to
be crossing bridges for free. Bridges

don't grow on trees you know. For
two hundred years people have been
crossing this bridge for nothing and it
just has to stop'. Residents in the
Newtown area declare an independent
republic and elect Tom McMullon as
King. Border checkpoints are set up
on the bridge. The United Estates of
Newtown declares that it is opposed to
monetary union, but in favour of
hanging, especially students.

June
England withdraw from the European
Championship in favour of the
Maynooth Festival Seven-a-side.
There are rumours that the
competition organisers have been
offered a substantial bung by Terry
Veneables to ensure England win.
England are knocked out in the frrst
round by Greenfield Seconds on a
score of 3-0. Crowd disturbances
break out during the match but thanks
to the heroic work of Lenny Murphy
mounted on a white horse all the
English fans are driven out of the
Harbour Field and into the canal.
July
The results of the Maynooth Survey
are published (see cover story). The
tlrree main fmdings are that it is
impossible to get a drink on a Friday
night with the students cluttering up
all the pubs; that 84% of people hate
Manchester United and that there is a
very high correlation between I.Q. and
Newsletter readership.
August
The people of Maynooth have been
enjoying three months of peace with
the link road finished and the pergola
(look it up in the dictionary) looking
resplendent in the Square. Kildare
Co. Council declare an end to the
ceasefire and start digging up the
footpaths and the Main Street. A
spokesperson states' we have it on
good authority that there is gold
buried under these footpaths. We

need this money to increase sheep
headage payments in the south of the
county. There will be little disruption
and we expect the work to be
complete in 2005'.

September
Kildare win the All-Ireland.
Monaghan United beat AC Milan in
the frrst round of the Champions Cup.
Radavan Karadic of Serbia is awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize. Note: we don't
guarantee ALL our predictions.
October
The final draft of the Maynooth
Development Plan is adopted by the
Co. Council. Despite the protests of
councillors from the area, the Co.
Manager's kind offer to British
Nuclear Fuels to relocate their nuclear
reprocessing plant from Sellafield to a
field off the Celbridge Road is
adopted. Farmers in the area are
delighted. 'Now we'll be able to rear
sheep with six or eight legs' a
spokesman stated.
November
In a surprise move the Pope changes
his mind on women priests and
decides to get married himself, but
Princess Di turns him down. Major
changes take place in the College as
clerical students are seen holding
hands walking up the Main Street.
December
Due to extensive residential
development when the 1996 census
results are published they show
Maynooth has a population of 37,206.
Maynooth is granted city status and a
whole series of new amenities. These
include a City Hall, a sports centre
with swimming pool in the Harbour
Field, a football stadium shared by the
GAA and the soccer club and an
airport in Carton. Carton
International Airport has to close,
however, because of a problem with
flying pigs in the area.
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Maynooth Oil Supplies Ltd. & Kilcock Oil Distributors Ltd.

Your Local Maxol Authorised Distributor

I
I
I
I

:

Home Heating Oil, Kerosene, Same Day Service

:
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: Warming the Homes of Maynooth & Kilcock :
:
Since 1980
:
I

:
~

I

Phone: 01 - 6284071 After Hours 045 - 869315

....................................

WESTSIDE WASTE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large / 2-in-l / Roll on
Guaranteed Prompt Service
Keen Rates

6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544
Mobile 088 - 553315

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
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W ALKIN' IN WICKLA

WALK NO.5

The source of the Dargle
THE people of Bray may think they know all about the
Dargle - they see it every day. The river to them is what
the Liffey is to people in Leixlip: it flows through their town.
However, the fact that they see it every day does not mean
they see it at its best. I would wager that only a small
number of "Brayonians" have seen it as it tnmbles down the
Powerscourt Waterfall into the Deerpark, fewer still have
viewed tIlis spectacle from above, and only a select few have
seen it at its source in Glensoulan, wllich is the upper valley
above the waterfall. If you want to number yourself among
this "elite" then get your gear ready and follow dle directions
given below.
The starting point for tllis walk is dle Crone car park in
Glencree. TIlis is situated on the SOUdl side of dle glen: you
will see it on the half-inch ordnance survey map near the
Glencree River, directly SOUtll from where Knockree yOUtll
hostel is marked.
The first mountain you tackle on tllis trek is Maulin.
The car park is at tlle base of tlle mountain and you will set
out for tlle top witll a compass bearing of 210 degrees.
Towards dle upper end of the car park a track drrough tlle
trees can be clearly seen and dlis is the one you follow. The
track is a short cut wllich connects two parts of dle winding
forest road and it mns out when you rejoin dle road a few
hundred feet higher up.
As you look up in tlle direction of the summit you will
see tlmt some of tlle fairly mature forest impinges on your
direct line to tlle sununit - it is a good idea to go 'around
this piece of forestry as
you climb and dlereby
avoid broken trees lying
on tlle ground wllich
make the going more
difficult. The steepness
of the climb means that it
can be a tough upward
stmggle but tllis is more
tharl compensated by the
really splendid views into
Glencree tllat tlle
steepness provides.
On reaclling tlle top
of Maulin (1,871 ft.) a
tmly marvellous vista
opens up before you as
you look south into
Glensoulan, wllich is
sUITOlmded by mountains
on three sides. These are
(clockwise from the east)
Djouce, \\T ar Hill,
TOllduff South and
Maulin, where you are
standing.
War Hill is dle next
mountain on your list and

the easiest way to approach it is to take the lidge track
leading directly west off Maulin. You stay with tIlis track
for half a mile and when tIlis distance is covered you change
your bealing to 225 degrees to bring you down to tIle Dargle
at a point where it is narrow enough to cross with the aid of
stepping stones in mid-strealn. The top of War Hill (2,250
ft.) is now tlrree-quarters of a mile to the south alld your
approach has given you an incline wllich is not very steep in
comparison to what it would be if you had taken a more
direct approach from Maulin.
From the sUllllllit of War Hill you will now be looking,
widl a bealing of 135 degrees, towards tlle last alld llighest
point of the walk - Djouce (2,385 ft.). Tllis is just a ulile
away alld, because it does not involve a great height loss,
covering the distarIce should not present much problem.
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MAYNOOTH DRIVING
SCHOOL
CARS AND TRUCKS

• 7 Days
• Professional Tuition
• Student Discounts/Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• Free Collection/Dropped Home
• Covering All Northside Areas
• We have an instructor A.D.I.R.
experienced in pre-test work located
in Naas for all your pre-test lessons
• Car and Truck Hire for Test
• 90% Success Rate

PRE-TEST
COURSES
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 6287368

MUCKY PUPS
DOG GROOMING
Clipping, Trimming
Hand Stripping

Phone (evenings for appointments)
045 869196 - ask for TONI
Baltracey, Donadea

=3
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Baltracey, Donadea

All Makes of Cars & Commercials
Serviced & Repaired
The walk is about
lline miles long ,mel it
could take you a bit
more thall five hours. I
wish you the best of
weather alld good luck
witIl your walk.
Paddy Caulfield

Crash Repairs - Estimates Free

Puncture Repairs & Tyre Sales

Hot Car Wash & Car Valeting Service

Keenest Tyre Prices Around

Cars Collected & Returned at no extra charge

",),6
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HAVEN HIRE
PHONE: 6291134
MURRAY

J.C.B.

DUBLIN ROAD
MAYNOOTH
PROBST

BOSCH

PLANT MACHINERY

-<

Z

o

::c

HITACHI

PARTNER

GARDEN MACHINERY
LAWNMOWERS
ROTOVATORS
GARDEN ROLLERS
CHAIN SAWS
HEDGE TRIMMERS
KNAPSACK SPRAYERS
POST HOLE BORERS
SOD CUTTERS
LA WNSEED SPREADERS
WEEDEATERS

BLOCK GRABS
COMPRESSORS
DUMPERS
BLOCK ELEVATORS
FORKLIFfS
SKID STEERS
J.C.B.'S
MINI DIGGERS
VIBRA TING ROLLERS
CONCRETE SKIPS
PA VING EQUIPMENT
TRAFFIC LIGHTS

Q

(near Quinnsworth)
FAX: 6288602

BUILDER

D.I.Y.

BLOCK SPLITTERS
CONCRETE MIXERS
DE-HUMIDIFIERS
DEMOLITION HAMMERS
FLOODLI GHTS
GENERATORS
HEATERS
PLATE COMPACTORS
POWER FLOATS
ROAD SAWS
SCAFFOLDING
WATER PUMPS
TRAILERS
NAIL GUNS
RUBBISH CHUTES
METAL DETECTORS

ANGLE GRINDERS
BELT SANDERS
CARPET SHAMPOOERS
CONCRETE SAWS
DRILLS
KANGO HAMMERS
FLOOR SANDERS
JIG-SAWS
LADDERS
PAINT SPRAYERS
POWER WASHERS
SEWER RODS
TILE CUTTERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
WALLPAPER STRIPPERS
P.A. SYSTEMS

STIHL

WACKER

BAROMIX

ANDREWS

METRIX

BOMAG

FOR INFORMATION ON SALES, HIRE, SERVICE & SPARE PARTS,
PLEASE CALL TO OUR PREMISES OR PHONE US. RECENTLY OPENED,
WE ARE A BRANCH OF HAVEN CELBRIDGE HIRE, 6288171 AND WILL
CATER FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS WITH MACHINES SEEN HERE, PLUS
MANY, MANY MORE.
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IRONING SERVICE
Fast, Efficient, 24-Hour Service
From 15p per item
Castletymon and Old Bawn Shopping Centres
Phone
4514031 - 4620914
Mobile 088 - 581986
Local No: 6285005
FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

r------------------------------------,
mEM8ER

GROUP

Summer brochures now out!
Lots of specials for February available, call in today!
Book your summer holiday now!
Many Family Specials available
Great fares for travelling to the U.K. and U.S.A.

~------------------------------------~
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Hobbies and Interests

SPRING IS IN THE AIR!!!

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone. 6290932/4

here are definite indications during the month of February that spri~g is in the air wit~ th~ appeara~ce
of snowdrops, crocus and honeysuckle with its scented creamy whIte flowers. DespIte Its reputatIOn
as a rainy month, February usually has more dry days than wet. The days have steadily begun to lengthen,
and the extra light - and sometimes warmth - will start plants into growth towards the end of the month.
House Plants
The Flower Garden
Some February Plants in Flower
Don't forget to keep an eye on tIlose

T

Lawns may need topping, no more, on
a mild day when the soil is not
waterlogged or frozen. If it is very
wet, spiking to a 4-inch depth with a
garden fork is better treatment for the
twf, and gives the grass roots a chance
to breathe; later in the month worm
casts may need sweeping off with a
stiff broom.
Happily, the cold fails to deter the
witch hazels (Hamamelis) or Daphne
mezereum from opening their scented
flowers now. The winter-flowering
heathers continue to bloom profusely,
regardless of frost and snow, wIllie the
winter-flowering jasmine and
Vibemwn x bodnantense open a fresh
crop of flowers as soon as each cold
spell passes. The first dainty blooms
of the dwarf Cyclamen orbiculatulIl
often appear tIus montIl and the yellow
winter aCOlute(Eranthis) get into tIleir
stride if it is sunny. The scented string
of pale yellow Mahonia japollica
flowers open at tIle shoot tips, and tIle
first winter crocuses open wide in any
warming ray of SUll. The dwarf yellow
Irish danfordiae and blue I. histriodes
'Major' come into flower.
Retread the soil around newly planted
trees and shrubs to firm it again when
it dries out after heavy frost. Check
posts, pales, trellis, and wires used as
plant supports and replace or tighten
any tImt are broken or loose before tIle
plants break into new growtIl. Now is
the time to pmne all clematis plants
except tIle small-flowered ones, such
as Clematis montana, tImt bloom early.

The Flower Garden
Aconite
Christmas Rose
Crocus
Cyclamen
Iris
Snowdrop
The Ornamental Garden
Clematis cirrhosa
Dogwood
Daphne mesereum
Witch Hazel
Heaths
Honeysuckle
Magnolia Vibemwll

Throughout tIle garden weeds may be
starting to grow. Hoe them off or
otherwise eradicate tIlem before tIley get
into their stride - it is so much easier to do
and quicker, when they are at the seedling
stage, or when they have only a weak
winter hold on tIle soil. In tIle growing
season it sometimes takes all one's
strength to detach a well-grown weed
from tIle ground.

houseplants received during the
Christmas period. Theirs is often a
perilous life as they can be left roasting
near a radiator or on a television set.
Alternatively tIley can die from tIle cold,
left to freeze on window-sills between
tile glass and drawn curtains. And if tIley
are lucky to escape these fates tIley can
often die from drowning tIlrough overzealous watering. So if you want to hold
onto your house plants for .as long as
possible, keep them at an even
temperature, out of draughts, in
reasonable light and water sparingly. In
addition, follow any special instructions
iliat may be provided WitIl your particular
plants.

Forget the eggs!
Free Turkey &
Ham This Easter
Don't miss this
Super Valu Maynooth exclusive promotion!
From now until the 24th 0/ March 1996, every time you spend £15 or more at Super Valu
Maynooth we'll give you a token worth 1I2lb o/turkey or ham, which can be redeemed
against whole hams or fresh oven-ready turkeys this Easter.

Sowing Seeds
Many seed catalogues are now on offer
tIrrough tIle daily or Sunday papers and
now is the time to be making plans for
sowing seeds. Some of the earliest kinds
should already lmve been sown und many
otIlers will be sown dming the next few
montIlS. You will find much to tempt you
in the seed catalogues and the choice of
seed is much greater tIlall that available
in most seed shops. If you do not Wallt the
botIler of sowing seeds, mallY catalogues
well.
now Off~Ung

PIV

---,.r

• Free Home Delivery Service
• Messages to Car Service
• Extensive Car Park
• All Year Savings
• Access/Visa Welcomed
• Party Catering
• Christmas Hamper Club

• Open 7 Days
• Open Bank Holidays
• Phone in Orders
• Instore Bakery
• Tidy To'Vvns National Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access
• Gift Vouchers

OPENING HOURS ...TO SUIT YOU
MON, TUE, WED, SAT - 8a.m. - 7.30p.m.
THURS, FRI - 8a.m. - 9p.m.
SUNDAY AND BANK HOLIDAYS - 9a.m. - 6.30p.m.
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oJames Currie -- Postman
Valentines week is a busy time for the Postal
Service, and Jrunes is no exception, but when he
finally does leave Ius post, it'll be for a romantic
dinner WitIllus girlfriend. He thinks that
Valentines day itself is a bit of fun and, despite
the extra work, he enjoys the ciay.

• Terri Rogers --Just Gifts
TelTi thinks that tile day is beconling more important as people,
men in particular, become more "flower power" conscious. She
remembers years ago seeing a man reverse up to tile door of a
flower shop and tIlfow the flowers into tile boot from tile shop door,
ratIler tIlan be seen WitIl a bunch of flowers. Terri hopes her day
will be somewhat more romantic, but tImt at the end of the day it's
really just a bit of harmless fun to blighten things up for a while.

o Joe Wall-- Cardinal Press
Joe and Ius wife Doreen will be going out for a meal, to celebrate the
day, according to Joe he'll also be sending flowers.

• Breda Donovan -- Donovans Newsagents
A chinese meal, a crackling fire and a nicc glass of
wine is Brcda's idea of an almost perfcct Valentincs
datc, having thc man in her life therc completcs the
picturc. Always a romantic, she enjoys thc day and
says 5...J.5p.m is the best time, whcn all thc guilt)' mcn
(and women) nIsh in for a card, better late thcn neyer!

• Carol Me Nally -- Nuzstop
Carol will celebrate the day by going out for a
meal with her husband. She enjoys all the craic
associated with the day, and likes being in the
shop to watch the faces change from rela,ed and
choosy in the moming to uptight and rushed in
the everling, and reckons she usually ends up
somewhere in between.

• Sean Horgan -- Keely's Corner
We caught Sean on the hop early in January before he even
began to tIunk about Valentines (at least that's what he wanted
us to tIunk) but eventually he did adnut to enjoying tile day,
altIlOugh he "doesn't take it all that sedously"! (We believed
lum, thousands woulchl't).

• Carol Harte -- The Flower Pot
Carol reckons Valentincs day is getting busier every
year. Roses, roses and roses are tile order of tile
day, no matter tile cost. As for herself, by the time
her busiest day of the year is ovcr, being given the
chance to put her feet up and rela, is her idea of a
perfect Valentine's gift. And when it comes to roses
in the evelung tile only ones she Wlilts to see are
chocolates tIlat come in a cardboard box.

• Fintina Regan -- Katies Flowers
Last year dming Valentines week Fintina
reckons they sold about 1,000 roses, but she says
by the end of the day anything goes, ellOcs' and
balloons particularly. As for herself (we hope
her boyfriend reads tIus) she's looking forward to
a luce sUl1)Iise!
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Hobbies and Interests

Children's
Corner

Deliciously Simple
Prawns with chilli and ginger

Menu

Serves: 4
Prep: 10 mins
Cook: 1 min

Hearty Vegetable Soup
Prawns with chilli and ginger

II1II1

K'J1I'/6Af(005 £111£ IN

AI/S,RRL./A f-7NOi'/(;vJ

Cinnamon Fruity Tartlets

6U/NIHI.

450g (lIb) large, cooked tiger prawns, unshelled with heads
removed
2 spring onions, trimmed and finely shredded
2.5cm (2") piece fresh root ginger, peeled and finely
chopped
2.5ml (l/2tsp) chilli sauce
30ml (2 tbsp) oil
60ml (4 tbsp) light soy sauce
30ml (2 tbsp) rice vinegar or white wine vinegar
dash of sesame oil
cucumber fans or spring onion, to garnish

Hearty Vegetable Soup
Serves: 4
Prep: 15 mins
Cook: 25 mins
Cals per portion: 110
2 tbsp/30ml sunflower oil
1 onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 large potato, diced
1 large carrot, diced
1 red pepper, chopped
4 sticks celery, chopped
8oz/225g can chopped tomatoes
1pt/600m1 vegetable stock
salt and pepper

1 Peel the shells from the prawns, leaving the tails intact.
Remove the black vein from the back of the prawn and
discard.
2 Place the shredded spring onions, ginger and chilli sauce in
a small, heatproof dish.
3 Heat the oil in a saucepan and pour over the spring onion
mixture. Stir in the soy sauce, vinegar and sesame oil. Stir
the mixture well, then spoon half into a small serving bowl
and
set aside. Return the remainder to the saucepan and heat
Heat the sunflower oil in a pan and fry the chopped onion
gently
with 70ml (4 tbsp) water. Add the prawns to the
and crushed garlic until soft. Add the diced potato and diced
saucepan
and heat gently, stirring until piping hot.
carrot and fry for a further 3-4 minutes.
4
Arrange
the prepared tiger prawns attractively on a large,
Place the pepper, celery, tomatoes, stock and seasoning in
oval
serving
platter. Place the serving bowl containing the
the pan and stir thoroughly. Bring to the boil and simmer for
spring
onion
mixture in the centre of the prawns. Garnish
20-25 minutes, stirring occasionally.
the
prawns
with
cucumber fans or shredded spring onion
Check the soup for seasoning and adjust if necessary.
pieces.
Remove from heat and serve immediately with lots of warm
5 To serve, dip each prawn in the sauce before eating.
crusty bread.
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Wh~t

is Jimmy painting?

Connect tft8 dots

~nd

see.

WINNERS OF JANUARY

CATCH THE TURKEY

COLOURING COMPETITION

You can see hIs head and legs but the rest of him you
must draw for yourself.

4-7 YEARS

8-12 YEARS

Sally Ann O'Reilly
Mariaville,
Moyglarc Rd.,
Maynooth.

Sean Whelan,
Pagestown,
Kilcloon,
Co. Meath.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cinnamon Fruity Tartlets

Serves: 4
185 calories per serving
21/2 Fat Units per serving

1st

115g/4oz ftlo pastry
2Oml/4 teaspoons oil
115g/4oz fresh or canned pineapple
75 g/30z grapes
200g17oz fromage frais, 0% fat
1.25-2.5ml/l///2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Lemon balm to decorate

1 Preheat oven to 200°C/400°F/gas mark 6.
2 Lay the sheets of ftlo pastry on a board and cut into 4 x
Bcml5in squares.
3 Brush 4 x 8cml3in tartlet tins with a little of the oil. Line the tins with the pastry squares, then brush the pastry with the
remaining oil.
4 Bake for 10 to 12 minutes until golden brown. Cool slightly before turning out.
S ~u~ the pineapple into bite-sized pieces and halve the grapes. Divide the fromage frais among the tartlets, then arrange the
fruIt III the fromage frais. Sprinkle each tartlet with cinnamon and serve decorated with the lemon balm.

COOK'S NOTE
Serve the tartlets as soon as they're ftlled, as the pastry becomes soggy if you leave them to stand.
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2nd Eoghan McCartan,
Smithstown,
Maynooth.

Andrea O'Carroll,
2 Brownstown,
Kilcloon.
Co. Meath.

3rd. Fiona O'Donoghue,
171 Kingsbry,
Maynooth.

Lisa Nolan,
20 Maynooth Pk.,
Maynooth.
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Crossword No. 99

DR. LINDA M. FINLEY - Me ENNA
S pedal Prize!

BOOK
VOUCHER
Give yourself the luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

Entries before 5 p.rn. Friday, 16th February, 1996.

CHIROPRACTOR 4 Belgrave Road,
Dublin Road,
Rathmines,
Maynooth,
Dublin 6.
Co. Kildare
Tel: 01-6285962
Tel: 01 .. 4970174
ALL HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY = =
Tues
Wed
Fri

RATHMINES
10.15 am - 12.30 pm
Mon & Thurs
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm
10.15 am - 12.30 pm
Wed

MAYNOOTH
10.00 am - 1.00 pm
5.00 pm - 8.00 pm
5.00 pm - 8.00 pm
10.00 am - 12.00 noon
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

MAYNOOTH SNOOKER HALL
MAIN STREET MAYNOOTH

Name _____________________________
Address ____________________________

12 SNOOKER TABLES
£3 per Hour

Across:
1
The novice mother has a girl! (6)
4
Her town is an exml1ple of honesty! (8)
9
Could it have an impact on the weather forecast? (6)
10
A motorcycle race stm·ts to reveal a mental
disposition (8)
12
Goods which one puts on, we hem' (5)
13
Stole what was mainly a beam from the attic? (9)
15
Short military officer found high in the mountains?

Winner oj Crossword No. 97: Michael Keenan, 95 Rail Park,
Maynooth, being presented with his prize by John Byrne,
Proprietor oJTlU! Maynooth Bookshop.

14
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
29

(3)

16

17
22

24
27

28
31
32
33
34

35

A French river almost makes her (5)
You are likely here when not away (2,4)
Useful for chinking or sailing (6)
Bits of two cities for a synthetic material (5)
1000 A.D. - an unbalmlced year! (3)
Estimate poorly for less thml the going wage (9)
An unpleasmlt taste cml get you right in the tummy
acid (5)
No alias is needed when tllis law is used (4,4)
Romantic tens? (6)
Some tllings you pay, but never get billed for (8)
It may be used as an example of good service (6)

A short look could give you relief! (3)
Headgear wom by E.T. in tlle chiving seat! (6)
Fix a town? Don't you believe it! (9)
In the open air you lllay find a calf sore! (8)
How tlle llletal was coated for protection (8)
An honourable gentleman told to mise (3)
It's a Clime the way that dead horse tums up! (6)
Contributors to tlle snake popUlation! (6)
The kind of money you pay for some tomato puree!

Super League Pool Tables
Improve Your Game
Coaching Available From Ireland's Top Coach

E--=r
-------

(5)
30

Distribute plenty, we hear (5)
Solution to Crossword No. 98:

Across: 1, Notice (not ice); 4, Bass drum; 9, Strand; 10,
Figments; 12, Loire; 13, Enumerate; 15, Nit; 16, Nonna
(mlagrmn); 17, Intent (in tent); 22, By-pass; 24, Owner (own
FR.); 27, Sun; 28, Plintable; 31, Stare; 32, Contrast; 33, Egg
cup; 34, Sentence; 35, Asides (A sides).

Down:
1
To be caught in such a twist could leave you looking
dated (4,4)
2
Certainly not of the inner smlctUl11 (8)
3
Outward appem'ance of our "near" neighbour (9)
5
Go in through a section of the green terminal (5)
6
A French friend gets thumbs down for tlus kind of
acid (5)
7
The lizard costs almost a guinea! (6)
8
Sun-enders the crops (6)
11
Spreads theatrical production in the sllip? (6)

Down: 1, Nestling; 2, Teniers; 3, Centenary; 5, Adieu (a dieu);
6, Somme (some); 7, Rental (rent AI); 8, Missed (Miss Ed); 11,
Retina (re Tina); 14, r..'lae; 18, Tassel; 19, Neon signs; 20,
Enhmlced; 21, Pre-empts (anagrmn of Streep-MP); 23, Pea;
25, Spices (sp-ice-s); 26, Sign on; 29, Three (mlagrml1); 30,
BASIC (B.A.S.-I-C).
Winner of Crossword No. 98:
Patrick Donoghue, 171 Kingsbry, '\'1aynooth.

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.
Phone: 6210100 Anytime
Mobile: 088 539628

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory, and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types.
Have your old roller blind reversed.
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Party Political
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MAYNOOTHLABOURPARTY
NOTES FOR FEBRUARY 1996

It is hoped to finalise the Draft Plan at the Celbridge Area
Meeting of Kildare County Council on the 22nd January
(after the Newsletter copy date).

Underground Nuclear Dump near SeUafield.
Minister of State, Emmet Stagg, T.D., who has responsibility
for nuclear matters, led a high-level Irish delegation to the
Public inquiry in Cumbria into an application by the UK
nuclear waste disposal company, NIREX, for planning
permission into investigations as to whether the site was
suitable for an underground vacuum dump.

Blocked Shores in Greenfield Estate
Following representations from Cllr. John McGinley,
Minister of State, Emmet Stagg, T.D., has received the
following reply from Philip Cronin, Chief Executive, Bord
Gais.

Minister Stagg emphasised the Government's grave concern
at the possibility of a nuclear dump being built virtually on
the edge of the Irish Sea. He stated that the eventual dump
would be an unnecessary and unacceptable addition to the
existing extensive operations at Sellafield.
He also stated that "The apparently endless stream of
incidents at nuclear installations leads my Government to the
inevitable conclusion that old unsafe reactors, many of
which are situated close to the Irish Sea, should be shut
down and that no new nuclear capacity should be built."
"UK NIREX Ltd, the state owned nuclear waste disposal
company, have shown scant regard for the genuine concerns
of the Irish people", said Minister Stagg, and he hoped the
Inquiry would reject the proposal.

Traffic Calming Measures - Parson Street.
Following the passing of Cllr. John McGinley's motion at
the Celbridge Area Meeting of Kildare County Council on
the 16th December, the County Engineer undertook to
prepare a detailed report for the next meeting of the
Committee on 26th January. It is vital that the road be made
safe for the residents and pedestrians and that finance is
allocated, by the Councillors, from this years Discretionary
Grants to carry out the work.
Wall between Convent School/Carton A venue
The dangerous condition of this wall was brought to the
attention of CUr. John McGinley by the Board of
Management of the School. cUr. McGinley brought the
matter up with the County Manager and he has replied as
follows.

"We have been in contact with the County Council on this
matter and have been advised that they are investigating
drainage problems in the Greenfield Estate area and have
already cleared a number of shores on the Estate and will
shortly complete the work. If the problem persists after the
Council have completed its work I will arrange an
investigation by our people. Alternatively, we will
undertake any remedial works which the County Council
may identify as being necessary due to our pipe laying
activities."

Maynooth Town Improvement Works
Kildare County Council hired a consultant architect to
prepare a plan for the road and footpaths from the Travellers'
Halting Site to the College Entrance. The plan encompasses
CUr. John McGinley's approved motion to have the E.S.B.
wires placed underground, to pave the footpaths with stone
and to erect appropriate street lighting standards and lamps.
The intention is to make Maynooth a model town in line
with other University Towns throughout Europe.
The plan, which will cost £500,000, proposes junction
improvements, provision of parking bays and bus stops,
relocation of existing services and the extension of trees out
the Kilcock and Dublin roads. It was on display in the
Community Council Office on the 24th January and it will
be on display in the Maynooth Library from the 19th January
until the 19th February.
This is a draft plan and submissions and observations are
invited from the public before 5th March, 1996.

"The wall has been surveyed and an estimate has been
prepared. We are endeavouring to have the matter resolved
and I will advise you further."
In a subsequent letter the County Secretary advised CUr.
McGinley that "The estimated cost of restoration is £25,000
for which purpose funding is not yet readily available. The
matter is being kept under review so that a resolution can be
found as soon as possible".

Maynooth Development Plan
This important matter is examined in detail by Cllr. John
McGinley elsewhere in the Newsletter.
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Footpaths Moyglare Road.
It was agreed at the Celbridge Area Meeting on the 15th
December that a proper footpath would be provided from the
Nursing Home to the G.A.A. Grounds and that money would
be used from Development Levies for this purpose.

SINN FEIN NOTES
NewCumann
A Sinn Fein Cumann has been formed in the Maynooth area
with the intention of contesting local and Dilll elections in
the North Kildare constituency. Anybody interested in
joining the Cumann is welcome to contact the party's head
office at (01) 8734931.

L AUTO

BALLYGORAN, MA YNOOTH, co. KILDARE
TEL. 6285532 I 628 6777
OPEN TILL LATE TUESDAY & THURSDAY

MAIN

SUBARU DEALER

SUPERIOR MOTORING TECHNOLOGY

You can novv buy a nevv VIVIO for £6195 plus delivery_
PRICE BASED ON SCRAPPING YOUR OLD CAR

QUALITY SELECTION OF LOW MILEAGE USED CARS
1994 Subaru Impreza Saloon
1994 SubaruVivio 4WD
1993 Subaru Impreza 4WD h/b
1993 Peugeot 106 ZN
19902.2 Subaru Legacy estate

1989 Renault 5 diesel
1988 Mazda 626
1987 Leone 4 WD Estate
1987 Ford Sierra h/b
1986 SAAB 9001
1982 Volvo 244

1990 Subaru Signet
1991 Subaru Justy
1987 VW Passat D
1985 Cherry G L

FULL RANGE OF NEW CARS IN STOCK
Spare parts available

~---------------------- ______________ J

Maynooth Book hop
New prel1lises now open at The Square, Maynooth

Fantastic selection of children's
books and adult fiction available

OJ
BOOKS FOR ALL - BOOK TOKENS

'" Telephone 628 6702 '"
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Sport
MAYNOOTH
G.A.A.

Lotto Result - 7/1/1996 - Jackpot £550 - Numbers 5-11-16
Won by Marie Murphy, Courtown Road, Kilcock. Seller May
Mahoney.

We hope to start building our 40 x 20 Handball Alley in the
coming weeks.
We wish Roddy Molloy the best of luck in his new position as
Vice-Chairman of Kildare Hurling Board. Roddy is Chairman
of Maynooth Hurling Club at present and also looks after UIl2
to U/14 teams.
Congratulations to Killian Fagan on winning a Kildare G.A.A.
All Star Award.

Lotto Result - 14/1/1996 Jackpot £300 - Numbers 2-19-22
No Winner. 5 X £10 Anne Garrett, Joe Nevin, NoraFeeney, J.J.
Thompson, Florence Cullinane.
Set Dancing Classes take place every Tuesday in Clubhouse at
9 p.m. Instructor: Brendan O'Grady. All welcome (incl.
beginners).
Our executive Committee Meetings take place the second
Monday of each month.

Congratulations to our U/15 Hurling team who were left outof
the last issue of the Newsletter on winning the North Kildare
League. A function will beheld shortly to present medals to UI
15 and U/16 winning teams.
Training every Saturday morning in St. Mary's Park for our
under age players. We are looking for help for all under age
teams so if you are free on Saturday mornings please come
along to St. Mary's Park and you will be more than welcome.
Training starts at 10.30 a.m.
Championship Draws 1996
Intermediate Football A and B:
First round Maynooth V Robertstown I Eadestown.
SemiFinal: MaynoothlRobertstownlEadestown v
Rathcoffey/Grange.

HUGH McCARTAN
SMITHSTOWN MOTORS LTD.
TEL. 627 1716
Service & Repairs to all Makes of Cars
Vans & 4X4 Jeeps
Crash Repairs • Insurance Estimates Carried Out
Replacement Engines • Gear Boxes
Clutches Fitted • Breakdown Service

Junior C Football
First Round Maynooth V Carbury.
Quarter Final: Maynooth/Carbury V St. Kevin's/Naas.

Opening Hours: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

D/21 Football
Quarter Final: MaynoothJLeixlip "B' V Celbridge/Sallins.
Minor Football
First Round. Maynooth V Grange.
Quarter Final: Maynooth/Grange V Kilcullen/Confey.

~ Diailienn~;~::ty

Clime ~

Our Senior, Junior, Minor League fixtures in next issue of the
Newsletter.
Our Golf Classic is fixed for 7th June this year. More in next
issue of the Newsletter.
Lotto Results 17112/1995 - Jackpot £450 - Numbers 13-17-20
No winner. 5 X £10 Jim Gilton, Mrs. Wylie, Josie Murphy,
Sean Boodie, D. Downes.
Lotto Results 30/12/1995 - Jackpot £500 - Numbers 9-12-21
No winner. 10 X £10. Karen McGlynn, Dan Smith, A. White,
Gerry McDonnell, Patricia Kavanagh, Mary Ward, Tina
0' Riordan, May Mahoney, EithnaFanning, Joey and Michelle.
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Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.
NAME,_________________________________ AGE,____

Main St. Maynooth (Beside Barry's Newsagents)
Phone: 6286272
Specialising in Electrolysis
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tags
Cathiodermie Facial Bio-Peeling, High Frequency Facial,
Basic Facial Waxing, Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting,
Manicure, Make-up, False Tan, 37 Tube Turbo Sunbed,
Ear Piercing
Tues., Thurs.: 10 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.
Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
or alternative times by appointment.

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year olds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is Friday 16th February 1996 by 5 p.m.
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Sport
and next Joe Smullen fired over the bar during a prolonged
attack by Maynooth. Keith Cooke came into the fray for Joe
Smullen with fifteen minutes left, his fresh pair of legs
giving more penetration to the Maynooth attack. Michael
Murphy and Joey Dempsey were raining crosses into the
Killavilla penalty area, it was during this period that
Maynooth got their best chance. With seven minutes
remaining, the home keeper dropped an awkward cross in
the six yard box only for Joey Dempsey to scuff his shot and
the ball trickled agonisingly wide. When the fmal whistle
came Maynooth were camped in the oppositions half.

MAYNO TH T WN
A.F.C.
F.A.I. Junior Cup Semi-Final (Midland Area) 21-1-96
Killavilla Utd. 2 Maynooth Town 1
Maynooth's exit from the F.A.I. Junior Cup came at the
penultimate stage, after a pulsating encounter with the
holders Killavilla Utd. at Dublin Rd., Roscrea. The match
finally took place after a series of postponements on a pitch
that conditions could be described as holding rather than
heavy, both sides deserve top marks for frrst class
performances in energy sapping conditions.

Maynooth: J. O'Riordan, G. Thompson, F. Barton, E.
Dunne, M. McTernan, M. Kelly, P. Byrne, J. Smullen (K.
Cooke 74mins), 1. Dempsey, A. Acacio, P. Murray (M.
Murphy 62mins).

Maynooth found it difficult to adapt to the short narrow
pitch, finding it hard to play their normal wide style.
Killavilla opted to play against the strong wind in the frrst
half but, provided much of the early pressure, forcing two
corners in the first five minutes, but Maynooth weathered
the storm and forced a corner after ten minutes, but the
chance was wasted.

MA YNOOTH PHOTO CENTRE· DUBLIN ROAD • MA YNOOTH TEL: 6285607
OUR PRICE

OTHER SERVICES

Next Day Service

-Black & White· Slide Processing·
o Photos Copied - No Neg Required • Passport & Driving Licence Photos •
- Frames • Albums • Posters·
• Enlargements· Sunglasses •
• Camcorder Hire •
• SEGA Computers •

12 Exp.
24 Exp.
36 Exp.

3.49
4.49
5.49

5 HouriSame Day Service £1 extra
1 Hour Service

£2 extra

Lenny Murphy

SKIP
ON

WHEELS
6287407

Maynooth began to pick up their pace and Joe Smullen
drove a shot over after sixteen minutes. On twenty minutes
Maynooth won a free kick forty yards out and Martin
McTernan sent his shot wide of the post. Three minutes
after this, Killavilla mounted an attack of their own and
broke through the Maynooth defence to open the scoring
against the run of play. The tight pitch contributed to close
physical exchanges with Maynooth's Adolar Acacio the
object of some tough tackling. In the thirty-fifth minute the
Killavilla full back was rightly booked for another scything
tackle on Adolar, when in full flight for goal. The free kick
was twenty-five yards from goal, up stepped Martin
McTernan and sent one of his specials scorching along the
ground into the net for a deserved equaliser.

NOVENA
PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY KNOWNTOFAIL):-

(NEVER

o MOST BEAUTIFUL FLOWER OF MOUNT CARMEL,

Just before half-time Maynooth got the off-side trap wrong
and were caught out with the second Killavilla goal. The
second-half turned out to be an intriguing battle of wits with
both sides showing great respect for each other. Maynooth' s
defence had now plugged the leaks with Gerry Thompson in
terrier like form despite a rapidly closing eye following an
earlier accidental clash of heads, Fergal Barton, Eamonn
Dunne and Martin McTernan were now restricting the eager
home forwards to long range shooting which was capably
dealt with by keeper Joe O'Riordan.

FRUITFUL VINE, SPLENDOUR OF HEAVEN, BLESSED
MOTHER OF THE SON OF GOD, IMMACULATE
VIRGIN, ASSIST ME IN THIS NECESSITY ... 0 STAR OF
THE SEA HELP ME AND SHOW ME HERE YOU ARE
MY MOTHER, 0 HOLY MARY, MOTHER OF GOD,
QUEEN OF HEAYEN AND EARTH, I HUMBLY
BESEECH YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY HEART
TO SUCCOUR ME IN MY NECESSITY, THERE ARE
NONE THAT CAN WITHSTAND YOUR POWER, 0
SHOW HERE YOU ARE MY MOTHER, 0 MARY
CONCEIVED WITHOUT SIN, PRAY FOR US WHO
HAYE RECOURSE TO THEE (3 TIMES), HOLY MARY,
I PLACE THIS CAUSE IN YOUR HANDS, (3 TIMES),
SWEET MOTHER, I PLACE THIS CAUSE IN YOUR
HANDS, (3 TIMES) 0 THANK YOU FOR YOUR
MERCY TO ME AND MINE, AMEN.
THIS PRAYER MUST BE SAID FOR 3 DAYS, AND
AFTER THAT THE REQUEST WILL BE GRANTED,
(THE PRAYER MUST BE PUBLISHED).

Paul Byrne was driving Maynooth forward in search of the
elusive equaliser, but with a Killavilla defence sticking to
their task and some bad luck, Maynooth would be denied.
In the later stages Maynooth's midfield found more
opportunities to support the forward line. Adolar had a shot
stopped, then Paul Murray shot over from eighteen yards

WE WILL LOAD AND REMOVE YOUR RUBBISH
REASONABLE RATES

PHONE 01- 6287407 or 088-514525
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We Wish All Our
~
Advertisers, Readers
~
And Contributors I~
~y
A Very Special Valentine's Day!!
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Acknowledgements, Sympathies, Birthdays
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The family of the late Susan Grehan wish to thank most
sincerely all who sympathised with them in their recent sad
loss; those who attended the removal and funeral Mass, sent
Mass cards and floral tributes. A special word of thanks to
the priests of the parish, to Father O'Brien and Father
McW ey of Kilcock and Father Duhig of Maynooth College;
also to the doctors and nurses of St. James's Hospital. The
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for the intentions
of all.
The mother, father, wife, daughter, son, brother, sisters and
relatives of the late Philip (Junior) Burke, Convent Road,
Maynooth, wish to thank most sincerely all who sympathised
with them in their recent sad bereavement; all who called
personally to his home and attended the removal, Mass and
funeral; those who sent Mass cards, floral tributes, perpetual
enrolments, letters of sympathy. All the neighbours and
friends who were so kind and supportive. A special word of
thanks to Rev. Fr. Supple, P.P., Rev. Fr. Cogan, C.C., Dr. M.
Cowhey, Pat Pidgeon and his staff, the Garda!, Ambulance
crew, Reilly's Undertakers for their kindness and help and
efficiency in handling all funeral arrangements; also the
Soloist at Funeral Mass, Mrs. Ita McCormack. Trusting this
acknowledgement will be accepted by all as a personal
expression of our sincere gratitude. The Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass has been offered for your intentions.
The late Jimmy Lenehan, Newtown, Maynooth. Maureen,
his wife, and daughters, Catherine, Mary Anne and Carolyn,
wish to thank all those who sympathised with them in their
recent sad loss, to those who attended the removal and
funeral and sent flowers, Mass cards and letters of sympathy,
thanks to Fr. Supple, Fr. Cogan and Fr. Duhig, to Dr.
Vincent Walsh and Reilly's of Prosperous. Special thanks to
Anne Duchess of Westminster, to our friends and neighbours
in Maynooth and Celbridge, to the management and staff at
The Beehive, the Shopping Mall, Nuzstop, Haven Hire and
Setanta House Hotel and to the committees and members of
North Kildare Rugby Club, North Kildare Hockey Club,
Lucan Golf Club, Ballyoulster Football Club, Malahide
Tennis Club. The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered
for all your intentions.
The daughter and sons of the late Mary Bright, R.I.P., wish
to thank most sincerely all who sympathised with them in
their recent sad loss; those who attended the removal and
funeral; those who sent Mass cards and floral tributes. A
special word of thanks to the doctors, nurses and staff of
Blanchardstown Hospital for looking after her while she was
there, also the doctors and nurses who attended her at home.
A very special thanks to Fr. McWey and Fr. Kavanagh for
their kindness through her illness. Thanks also to our
neighbours and friends. Mass will be offered for the
intentions of all. Ann, Tony Mooney and family wish to
thank all their neighbours and friends in Maynooth,

especially those in Greenfield, for Mass cards and wreaths
and for all their support on the death of Ann's mother, Mary
Bright, Kilcock. R.I.P.

SYMPATHIES
To Maureen Martin, Manor Court, on the death of her
brother, Paddy, in Canada. - Phyllis.
Wife, son, daughters, brothers, sisters, daughter-in-law, sonin-law, sisters-in-law, brothers-in-law, grandchildren,
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of Patrick Feely,
Straffan Road, Maynooth, late of Station Road, Newbridge,
Co. Kildare.
Son, daughters, brother, daughter-in-law, sons-in-law, sisterin-law, grandchildren, relatives and friends of Mrs. Susan
Grehan (nee Siggens), Newtown, Maynooth.
Mrs. Annette Killoran, Ballygoran, Maynooth, on the death
of her mother, Elizabeth Carey (nee Gannon), Crissawn,
Ballinagore, Kilbeggan, Co. Westmeath.
Wife, son, daughters, brothers, sisters, sons-in-law, daughterin-law, grandchildren, nieces, relatives and friends of Peter
Darcy, Taghadoe, Maynooth, formerly Aughnasheelin,
Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim.
Mother, father, wife, daughter, son, brother, sisters, sister-inlaw, brothers-in-law, aunts, nieces, nephews, cousins,
relatives and friends of Philip (Junior) Burke, Convent Road,
Maynooth.

BIRTHDAYS
Sean Durack, Kingsbry, Maynooth, aged 5 on February 7th.
Best wishes from Mammy, Daddy, Grandad, aunties, cousin
Conor and pal Rikki.
John Saults, Kingsbry, January 10th; Mrs. Ita McTernan,
Parson Street, January 11th, and her sons Gerard
(Greenfield), February 25th; Larry, Kilcock, February 27th,
and Larry's wife, Marie, February 1st. Best wishes to you
all from Grandad Gear6id.
To Alison, happy birthday on 10th February with love from
Andrew, Mam, Dad and Rachel.
To David, happy birthday on 19th February with love from
Sheila, Alison, Rachel and Andrew.
To Marty, happy 23rd birthday on 21st February from
Annette and Noeleen.

Glenroyal Jewellers
Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 628 9888
Opening Drs. 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Open Friday until 8:00 p.m.

Wondering what to give your Valentine?
- On February 14th Say it with Gold
Quality Jewellery & Giftware at a Competitive Price.
Impressive Selection of Reasonably Priced 9ct. Gold, Rolled Gold
& Silver Jewellery. Excellent Range of Watches & Dress Rings.

Selection of Diamond Engagement Rings
Remember Girls it's Leap Year.
Quality Repair Service Available.

The Attic
Swop Shop Plus
Mill Street, Maynooth - 6289713

THE SHOP FOR
THE LADY WITH STYLE
Now accepting Communion Dresses and
garments for our Spring Collection.
Day - Casual and After-6 Wear in stock
Also Accessories and Second Hand Books
Open 10 - 6 p.m. Monday - Friday
10 - 5.30 p.m. Saturday
65

Congratulations, Notices, Classified

A selection of properties from

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Louise Jolley on her recent engagement
to Adam Taylor. Louise i~ now living and working in
Bolton, England.

Reg. I.P.P.A. Member
Congratulations to Sheila and David Jolley on their Silver
Wedding Anniversary on February 27th.
Martina and Claire of the Maynooth School of Speech and
Drama wish to congratulate the following students:
Aisling Byrne, Alice Cunningham, Laura Daly, Anita
Grattan, Clara Monaghan, James Nolan.
Who all obtained excellent results in The Guildhall School
of Music and Drama exams November 1995 session. Well
done all of you.

Kilcloon Playgroup
Taking enrolments NOW for September

Telephone: 6285441

NOTICES
Welcome Gayle and Gerard Farrell to your new home in
Maynooth, from all in No. 11 Greenfield Drive. We hope
you will be very happy.

CLASSIFI OS
Sale now on at Fred's Fashions. Everything reduced.
Book-keeping Services Available: To include writing up
purchases, sales, cheque payment books, debtors, creditors,
ledgers, submission, V AT, PA YEIPRSI returns. Phone
Kathy, 6285196.
Building Design Service: Inexpensive planning and
draughting for residential, domestic, extensions. With
certificates supplied. Phone 01-6245316.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS
Maynooth Shopping Centre
Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On
Key Cutting Service
Now Available

Found: Silver medal in Maynooth, for Leinster Schools
Swimming Assoc. Contact Newsletter office to claim medal.
Phone 6285922.
Maynooth Accordion Band - Anyone interested in
learning the piano accordion, classes will be held every
Wednesday evening in Maynooth Community Council
offices. Contact Rita, 6289095, after 7 p.m.

•
•
•
•
•

Beaufield 4 bed properties
Moyglare Road 3 bed cottage
Cluain Aoibhinn 4 bed properties
Graigadder, Kilcock 3 bed cottage
Carton Court 4 bed residence
Having recently SOLD several properties in your area
e.g. Kingsbry, Rockfield, Beaufield, Meadowbrook,
Greenfield Drive and Carton Court
we require similar properties to recommend
to genuine LOAN APPROVED clients.

Located End Unit
Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

Remember for

FREE VALUATION - NO OBLIGATION
contact Conor

Roof Repairs: Tiles, slates, leaks, flat roofs and new roofs.
Prompt service. Phone 01-6268638 or 01-6231148.
Massage Therapist: Specialising in neck and shoulder
treatment, lower back pain, relief of muscular aches and
pains, headaches, etc. Deep tissue work. Therapeutic!
remedial massage. Telephone: Maureen Dempsey,
M.I.A.P.T. ASS. 6290677.

Regan Estate Agents

Pre-school Playgroup,
Marian Guckian,

VANITY FAYRE
The Mall, Main Street, Maynooth

Under New Management

Watch Out
for coming Special
Offers!
Phone 6286137

O'Connor • Frank Regan today

NO SALE NO FEE

